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bargain

day. We are going

to

Mattings and Linoleums at rediculously low prices

AN IMMENSE ASSORTMENT

to

Owing

of short

there is a larger lot.

ends than ever before.

We want

to dispose of them

our Spring
opens. We need the
before

our

immense Spring

business
room for

stocks

we

have ordered.

Remnants of
coverings at

all

all sizes, from 1 to

25 yards, of

all kinds of floor

kinds of prices. Sale begins at 8

f Saturday, February

a.

Our Examinations

James

Quality

extraordinary

sale of Carpets, Mattresses, etc.,
last year,

J

Merit

dispose of our entire lot of Remnants of Carpets,

THIS YEAR THERE IS

WHELAN. PUBLIiHLR

CITY AND

Remnants! Remnants!
is

ft

Raw* of AdvertlalDitmade known upon application. Holland City Nkwk Prlntlmr Houao
BootA Kramer Bldjt..8th street. Holland. Mich

Frank Raymond was arrested MonPrice and John Nixon
day evening by OfficerDoornboa and
have rented a store in Owosso and
VICINITY. will operate a moving picture show lodged in the city jail. He was
taken before Justice Van Duren and
with Mr. Nixon in charge.
H. Ten Broeke is building a new
pleaded guilty to the charge of being
house on West Seventeenthstreet.
George Batema fractured his disorderlyand paid fine and costa
right arm near the wrist by falling amounting to $5.
D. Holkeboer is building a new
on an icy sidewalk Thursday. Dr.
house on East Sixteenth street.
The indications are that there will
G. H. Thomas attended him.
he no scarcity of poultry in Western
Prof. P. F. Schuelke has received
In Oar Methods
Prof. John E. KufZeuga of Hope Michigan the coming fall. Mr. Ver
a call from the German Presbyterian
College has declined the call ex Loo of Zeeland, it is reported, has alchurch at Shelby ville, Ind.
tended him by the First Reformed so invested in incubators, the
capacity of which is somewherebeAnthony Sherman has purchased church of Grand Rapids.
tween 8,000 and 9,000.
the house and lot of Mrs. Jacob
The petition which has been
Bontekoe on West Fifteenth street,
circulated in Zeeland requesting
The Drenthe Canning Co. will
which was sold at auction.
the legislature to grant the village soon begin operations,not in the
A. De Haau has bought two lots a special charter making it a fourth- canning line, however. The company
In Our Glasses
in the Vanden Bosch Addition class city has met with general makes its own cans, which run into
the hundreds of thousands a yoer.
through Weersing’s agency lor favor among the citizens.
This part of the business alone keeps
$600.
An improvementassociationwill a team of about five or six men busy
The P. M. railway is installing a be organized by cottage owners at from about now on through the seenew steam heating system in the Castle park. It will advocate many son.
passenger station. The work will beneficial things and will arrange
The nine month old child of Dick
be completed this week and will be for a series of concerts and other
Eyes Examined Free.
a big improvementover the old amusements during the coming sea Stegonga of New Holland was badly
son.
scalded Sunday morning. The little
system of heating.
Satisfaction Gnaranteed.
1 hoy pulled the coffee pot off the store
J. Van Dyke moved last week to
Henry Geerlmgs addressed the
and the hot liquid was spiled over
eighth grade pupils in the city his rebuilt bakery at 21 East the babe sitting on the floor. The
schools who are studying civil gov- Seventh street, which was partially left side of the face and the left leg
ernment, on the subject of civic destroyed by fire lour mouths ago, was scalded, but its recoveryis ex*
government, last week Wednesday. while the owner was in the Nether- peeled.
lands. His business lias since been
L. E. Van Drezer delivered 500 conducted in the Siagh block.
Jacob Shortinghousewas sengold fish to the park board to be
tenced Friday bv Justice McBride to
Cornelius Broamse aged 71 years,
placed in the feuntam basin in Cen90 days in the Detroit house of cor*
tennial
Park
early
next
spring. died Sunday at his homo in NoordeOptical Specialist
rection. John A, Yonder Veen, the
This will provide thJ park with 800 loos where he had lived for many
« TT
hardware
mu
w” <iiu uui&iui
dealer,
, was
nan 111
in illiuuail
Allegan Fril 1 i24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
gold fish.
' rL
8 ,n!| llay and recovered, the gun taken
Dr. George Baker, now practising was held
Ul,lyesterday
‘J,!! 'ifrom ihe home ,rom hi" 8torp. thr™«1> “ “"tension
Special
at Hastings has decided to locate in at 12.30 and at l o'clock from the made by Shortinghouse.
Holland and has rented the offices church, Rev. B. Yonkman. officiating. Officer Fred Kieft loft Saturday for
Jutroit with the prisoner.
Citizens Band Gives Entertain- formerly occupied by W. II. Beach

In

Saturday,February 23,

MULDER BROi.

Hallet caught a strilfg of 20
From Allegan cornea the report
perch in Pine Creek bay Thursday. that the Pere Marquette Railway
system is soon to go under control of
J. E. Walker, assistant superinthe New York Central and that
tendent for the Metropolitan Life
Michigan Central trains will probInsurance company, has moved his
ably run through to Holland.
family here from Muskegon.

1

m.

23.
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George H. Huizenga
j*j 38 East Eighth Street
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7
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The Holland postoflice gives notice
Prospects fora genuine building
that on March 1, 1907, one cent
James Conkey and Sieve N. Brad- postage stamps in books will be boom the coming spring are exceptionally bright and scores of
ford, the latter s son of L C. Bradplaced on sale. Each hook will con
louses will be erected. Every car*
ford, have leased a buildingand on
tain 24 stamps and will he sold at 25
ers by the band in response to a
penter and mason is busy preparing
March 1 will open box bowling alleys cents each.
request by many of its supporters
estimates on new buildingsand at
in South Haven.
and prominent citizens. Dr> G.
C. Hoffman and two companions soon as the frost is out of the
J. Kolleo has kindly consented to
William Brusso has purchased the made a record-breaking trip in an ground active operations will be
open the meeting with a short ad- frame building on west Eighth street
iceboat last week, coveringthe three commenced. There is scarcelyan
dress appropriate 10 the occasion. of the Holland Veneering Co. It is
miles from Pine Creek bay to the available house of any kind and the
M. Dykema, Miss Pessink and the rumored that a shirt and overall facOttawa Furniture factory in less than incomi ig population is greatly in
Hope college quartet will assist in tory will be started in the building.
three minutes. The boat ran before need of suitable quarters.
in the program.
a
strong wind and fairly flew over
R, S. Holkeboer has been awarded
This is the only time in the year
Paul E. Hmkamp ot Milwaukee
the ice.
when the public in general is asked the contract for a new entrance into
was selected as the valedictorian of
to contributeanything towards the the Fourteenth street church, which
Win. P. Lamer, who for « number the senior class of Hope college for
support of the best band the city will provide the church with four of years has been a successful butter- the annual commencement,to be
#2.00
ever had. The band gave concerts places of exit. The alterationis maker, has moved from Crisp to held in June. The following
and a little each week, and we
last summer in the park, free of made in accordance with the recomZeeland, where he owns a house and speakers were chosen: Miss Martha
will lay aside for you this
charge to anyone; it has furnished mendation of the buildinginspection several lots. Ho retires from the C. De Jong, Zeeland; Miss Mae L.
20-year, gold -filled case, with
out of its own pocket the fund for committee of the council. The new creamery business and will engage Brusse, Holland; Benjamin De
a good Elgin or Waltham
erecting the stand and in addition entrance will b*1 built at the northin the building of houses on his va- Young and Joseph Sizoo, Chicago;
movement, the price of which
has paid its directorfor his serv- west corner of the structure.
cant lots in the neighboring village. Paul Kleiuheksel, Holland. The
is 15. 00. Small size watch for
ices, and they now desire the citiclass numbers 19. Seven are likely
About fifty clergyman and laymen
ladies at same price and on
zens to show a little appreciation
Christian
A.
Broek, of Muskegon, to pursue theological courses at the
attended the meeting of the Western
same conditions
for its hard efforts to give Holland
who graduated from Hope college. in Western seminary in this city next
Social Conference Monday. The fola good band.
lowing oflicers were reelected: 1905, receiving a degree of A. IL, is fall.
Tickets will be sold at the low
Presdent,Dr. J. W. Beardsleeofthis a candidate for the republican nomiThe Holland Merchants’ associaprice of 25 cents each. They can
nation of justice of the peace. He is
city; vice president,Rev. Matthew
tion has organized for the ensuing
be
reserved
at an additional cost of
The Jeweler
Kolyn of Grand Rapids; secretary but 24 years old* and has already year with the election of the follow10 cents each.
and treasurer,Rev. Dr. John H. surprised old politicians by the ing oflicers: President, E. B. StanThe concert will take place Fristrength he is able to muster.
Kars ten of this city.
dard vice president, B. Steketee*
day evening, March 1st, in Carnesecretary, Austin Harrington; treasgie Hall. Let every citizen considA dispatch received from P. A.
Mayor Jacob G. Van Patten was
urer, ohn Du Mez; executiveboard,
er it his duty not only, but his pri- Haven, who was taken by the city to Tuesday advised of the death in Milvelege to help a “'good band" along. the University hospital at Ann Arbor waukee of Joseph Fixture,a former G. J. Van Duren, Jacob Lokker,
Isaac Goldman, M. Witvliet and
- ^0^
for the amputation of his right limb, resident of this city, having many
George H. Huizinga. The question
Terpstra Waives Examination. states that his limb was amputated
years ago operated a stave and headAlbert Terpstra, the Nunica Tuesday, and that lie is feeling ing factory on site now occupiec of inforcing the ordinance licensing
farmer who was reported to have weak, but otherwise well. Haven with the lumber yards of the Scott- peddlers and auctioneers is receiving due consideration and a test
slain his step daughter,and who was suffered from tuberculosisof the
Lugers Co. He is well remembered
case will be made against the Holarrested by the sheriff'sforce Sun- knee joint.
by the early settlers.He was 71
land Tea company.
day, was given a hearing before J usyears old. and while in Milwaukee
PresidentMorton of the Graham
tice Wachsat Grand Haven Monday
had been engaged in the operation
John Grobte, who was locked up
afternoon. He is charged with incest. & Morton company has been negoti- of a cooper shop.
at instance of his family, who declarHe waived examination and was ating for the charter of an extra
ed him insane, was allowed to go
bound over to the circuit court in steamboatfor this season. In exThe Modern Woodmen of Amer- home Monday afternoon. It is rethe sum of $1,000. He could not planation he says. "During our ex- ica, who have had their lodge
ported the family had a row as soon
secure bail and is confined in the perienceit has been found that when rooms in the third floor of the
as he returned but finally the differthe fruit is all killed we always need
.county jail.
Rinck block for the past five years, ence were settled. Groote has apTerpstra was lodged in jail Sun- an extra boat to handle the products will vacate their quarters March
peared rational since his return from
day afternoon in a state of nervous offered.” — Benton Harbor News-Pal and will move into the Times block
Kalamazooasylum two months ago,
excitement but he is gradually re- ladiumon River street. They will occupy and ho did not appear to the officera
covering himself and talks a little.
second and third floors which to he insane Monday. It is prob1 ProsecutingAttorney Coburn when Mrs. H J. Kropscot died Sunday the
will a!so be used by the Royal able that he acts oddly whenever his
morning at 10 o’clock at the home of
at the Terpstra home Sunday took
Neighbors.Mr. Rinck has decided family try to drive him to work, and
precaution to secure the sworn relatives in Grand Rapide, where to use the present lodge rooms for
they thought the threat to send him
Mr. and Mrs. Kropscot had gone
affidavit of Bertha Salverda, in which
his furniture business.
to the asylum again would compel
several
weeks
ago,
intending
to
she tells the whole story of her relaC.
him to do as he was told.
spend
the winter with Rev. and Mrs.
tions with her step father. Terpstra,
The board of health at its session
N.
Boer.
Deceased
was
about
72
’ The Old Reliable Jeweler.
too, has told his whole story to the
directed the closing of all the schools
The sheriff’s office was drained of
years of age, and liad been thrice
officers so there is little doubt in
in the city and to cause a thorough officers Thursday night by a report
their minds as to the result of the married, first to Lambert Van Dis, fumigation of all the rooms to safe- that a child was missing from a cer& 24nE. EighthJStreet^
and then to Gerrit Wakker. About
matter.
guard against a threatened epidemic tain home in this city. The officera
Holland, :Mich.]
four years ago she married Mr.
of scarlet fever. The library board started out on different trails and
You will not find beauty in rouge Kropscot, who survives her. The issued an order to close the city although the lost child was found by
pot or complexion whitewash. True remains were brought here for burlibrary and reading room for a few one party within a short time the
beauty comes to them only that ial. The funeral, was held Wednes- days. The churches were requested the others did not return on time.
take Hollister’sRocky Mountain day at 10 o'clock from the Boer
Dyspepsia is our national ail- Tea. It is a wonderful tonic and home at Grand Rapids and 1:30 to suspend Sunday School services, One party went south and another
ment. Burdock Blood Bitters is the beautifier. 35 cents Tea or Tablets. from the First Reformed church of and the two theaters should close went east. They were gone so long
their doors and* remain closed until that West Olive was called up to
national cure for it. It strengthens
this city. Rev. H. J. Veldman and
— Haan Bros.
permitted by the board to reopen head off one bunch and Andy White
stomach membranes, promotes
Dr. Dr. N. M. Steffens officiating.
them. Later it was decided to re- at Bass River was notified to turn
flow of digestivejuices, purifies the
open the theaters but persons under back Sheriff Woodbury and his comA specificfor pain— Dr. Thomas'
O
X
blood, builds you up.
18 years are excluded. Officers ap- panion who started in that direction.
Eclectric Oil, strongest, cheapest
yflhlKindYwHiil,
pointed by a board are stationed The wanders came home at about
liniment ever devised. A household
there to see that this is carried out. midnight.— G. H- Tribune.
Read the Holland City
remedy m America for 25 years.
011

River street.

The program for the third annual
benefit concert of* the Citizens’
Band will consist largely of numb-

PAY US

Full Protection

$

ment March

'

W
^

HardTe

Announcement.
The R. IL Post Real Estate Agency
takes pleasure in announcing that it
has secured the exclusive services of
Mr. Peter Elhart, the well known
real estate man, who successfully
conducted the sale of the Steketee
addition. Mr. Elhart speaks both
the Holland and English languages,
and will be pleased
at any time.

An

to

show property

addition has also been

made

to

the oflioe force, and every facility is

now presented to give prompt and
efficient service to either buyer or
seller. New lists are being prepared
for the Spring demand, which

prom-

ises to he greater than ever before,

and owners desiring to dispose of
their propertyshould list at once.

Specialist in Holland City Property.

23.

33

W.

Buy Your _

WEDDING

1

PRESENTS

R. H. POST,
Citz. Pnone

J

8th Street

A. Stevenson

Neighbors (Tot Fooled-

‘

“I was literally coughing myself
to death, and had
to leave

my

become

too

weak

bed; and neighbors pre-

dicted that I would never leave it
alive; but they got fooled, for
thanks be to God, 1 was induced to
try Dr. King's New Discovery. It
took just four one dollar bottles to
completely cure the cough and restore me to good sound health,"

writes Mrs. Eva Uncapher, of
Grovertown,Stark Co., Ind. This
King of cough and cold cur$s, and
healer of throat and lungs, is guaranteed by the Walsh Drug Co. 50c.
and ft. 00. Trial bottle free.

O

^

AflTOR.

feuatk

A.

News.

m

’yriv

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
NEWS

IN

BRIEF.

The president nominated J. T. Cline
for postmaster at Joliet, 111.
'iSaugatuck. yW. W. blather has received information from the Bureau of Fish
and Fisheries that he can secure a
\ supply of Fish Fry for restocking
the river and will be glad to obtain,
them if those interestedin .good
fishing will leave 25c each at the
bank 10 the amount of £3 to cover
cost of bringing them from Rich-

DR. KING’S

Capi. Jonn N. Boflnger, a veteran
steamboatman, died at St Louis.
The snow is fast disappearingand
Twelve miners were badly Injured
it looks as if spring will soon be here.
by an accident at Monitor, W. Va.
A Kuckku, a rancher near Emmett
Charles Peterson lelt for Waukesha. Wis., last week. Mr Whipple Idaho, killed his blind wife and him-

Gibson.

taken possession of

of that place has

the farm the Metropolitan organize
tion purchased of .Mr. I'etenjpn. lie

NEW

self.

KING

Ethel Levy, actress, obtaineda divorce from George Cohan, actor and
playwright.

at present but expects his
Nineteen persons were frozen to
family here in a few days. Those death at various places in East and
mond the same as last year.
who became acquainted with him West Prussia.
like him and wish him success in
Fire at the Pullman plant, Chicago,
New Richmond.
our midst.
destroyed 400,000 feet of valuable
Chas. H. Hanson of New Rich
The little daughter of Mr. and tropical woods.
mond suffered a stroke of paralysis
Many persons were made homeless
Mrs.
E«ster is sick, but it is hoped
Monday and is in a critical con
by a flood of the Missouri river near
not
dangerously.
dition. Mr. Hanson is 72 years of
Vermilion. S. D.
A little disturbancewas created in
age and lor thirty seven years has
An Insane man tried to assassinbeen employed at the pumping front of the store ol Mr. M maker hst ate Dr. Van Raalte, the minister of
station of the Fere Marq n-ite rail- Friday evening. It was of minor justice of Holland.
importanceand the parties interested
way at New Richmond.
The next northwestern triennial
have undoubtedly by this time saengerfest was set for July 23-26,
is alone

DISCOVERY

OF

,

EXCITING INCIDENT IN CHURCH.

settled their differences.

The Raddis Lumber and
company’s plant at

John Vos and wife have returned
after a visit of several days with

An

Grand

Rapids ami other
places. During his absence he sold
England, during a recent service. his large horse, weighing 1,800
While the congregation were singing pounds, to the King Bros , in
the last hymn a tall waving plume In
Grand Rapids.
• young lady’s hat was ignited at a
Mr. Carpenter,teacher of Hamilgas bracket and began to blaze. The
ton
graded schools, is meeting with
lames were observed by a member of
good success and receivingmany
the choir, and he Immediatelyleft the n
choir stalls and ran down the chancel. commendations with respect to
Palling off his coat as he went he scholarshipand deportment,
rahed past the lectern and down one
cf the aisles to where the lady was
standing.Two school boys sitting belted saw what had occurred, and Instantly began to search for the hat
Mainly Caused by Chronic Colds
pins. The lady, not knowing the reason for such a liberty, had not recovand Hanging on Coughs.
•red from her first shock of Indignant
surprise before she was stunned
.
sznazement by the apparition of
A prominent New England scten
wild-eyed, coatless person unmlstaka- 1'31 llas given a good deal of time
Wy bearing down on her. The congre- 1 to the study of consumption, and
fatten naturally turned round to fob j finds that comparatively few cases
low the movements of the sprinting are hereditary,
dtelrster. Just before he reached
Mostly all are caused by negthe school boys solved the mystery of |ected coughs and colds, which
t». hat pins and and dragecd the ha' ! adua|, weaken t|)e
eff her head and stamped the fire out
1
monary system, and before people
with their feet. This act, however,
was too late to save her from the in- realize it there is a diseased spot in
tention of her imperious rescuer, who one lung; spitting blood soon folenveloped her face and head with his lows and eventuallya collapse.
Such an unnecessary end, such a
eoat. The congregation were inwardly
convulsed, the young lady collapsed, pity, for all could have been so
and the reactionof the excitement was different.
know of many
clearly defined on the face of the gal- 1 instanceswhere our valuable cod
lant gentleman as he retraced his |iVer preparatjon> Vmol, has been
tftpa to the choir
j most i)enefi-iai jn suc|, cases.
exciting Incident occurredin a
^inrch at Heaton Moor, Manchester,

friends in

1

her

„ho|

,

son Rex was taken down a year ago with long trouble.
doctored some months without improvement. Then I began giving
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and I soon noticed a change for the better.
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my son is perfectly
well and works every
SAMp RIPpEEf Ava| Mo>

burned, the loss being $75,000.
Fifteen thousand persons made an
anti-clericaldemonstration in Rome
and troops protected the Vatican.

day.

Seven members of the crew of the
Hamburg-American liner Valdivia
were killed by the explosionof a

60c

Nora Turner of Harrisburg, 111., shot
Robert Kennedy at Marion because he
wouldn't marry her, and then shot

Holland Markets.
Prices Paid to Farmers.

dynamite,which they were thawing
around a fire.
Mrs. Leopold Wallau of New York
was held on the charge of killingher
wealthy mother by giving her poison
in champagne.
Dr. J. Herman Feist, charged with
killing Mrs. Rosa Mangrum, was found
guilty of murder In the first degree at
Nashville. Tenn.
Secretary of War Taft acceptedan
invitationto deliver the commencement address at the University of
MinnesotaJune 13.
The t®wn of Cookton, North Australia, was destroyedby a hurricane.
No lives were lost hut the monetary
damage was $2,000,000.
Several persons were badly burned
and a number were otherwise injured
in a tenement house fire at Avenue B

PHODUCK.
Butter,per th- .............................
Tj
E»fifs.perdoz ............................
Potatoes,per bu . new ........ ............. 35

UHAIX.
Wheat .......................................
7
Rye.....' ........

,

New

Cook Stove or
Heating Stove,

t»u ........................
500
Timothy Seed. ^ .............. .......... aw
BBKF. POHK.IKTC.
Chickens, live per . .................... 8
Lard .........
10

Clover Seed, per

ork. tressed, per

lb

0

..................8
*

.........................

ft

KLOPK AN1 FEKP.
Price

t<*

and

let us

10

Turkey's live ............................
13
Bvef ............................. . .....
-8

York.

show |
Easy-Payment plan. |

but come in

you bur

mutton, dressed .......... ................. g
Veal .......................................
8-8

Limb

®

62

Buckwheat .................................
go
Corn. Bus ......................
oid . Dew
Bariev. Uwtb ...................... v ....... 1 00

1

a

Steel Range,

Oats, white choice ...............old 37, new 3

j

anil Clinton street,

need of

Beans, hand picked,per bu .................
1 5)

|

you are in

If

M

33.

cous'.iiuere.

Count Van Bylandt, the well-known ‘'“J ............................per lUO, U S»n
„aJ nint.u
sportsman of The iiU(jUC>
Hague, was
killed Flour Sunlight'*! anry Patent" per barrel 4 «o
during races on the famous toboggan Flour DalS7 PaUn.1’’ P*rb*ml ........ i,i0
Ground Feed
nef hundred. 30 50 per ton
course at St. Morit* Switzerland.
Corn Meal, unboiled, 1 In per hundred, 20 03
E. H. Harriman, the railway magper ton
TTTU.
--I Vinol is able to cure hanging on nate. was subpoenaed to appear be- Corn
Meal, bolted per
3 1C
llQiti til 6 IjLlClUGyS 1 colds, stubborn coughs, strengthen fore the interstatecommerce commis- MiddlliiKH 1 30 per hundredJ4 00 per ton
'the lungs, and thus prevent the sion in New York Monday, February Bran 1 2<> per hundred, 23 OU per ton
developmentof consumption, be- 25.
cause it is the most perfect cod liver
John S. Wren, former superintendHauling fur Troublepreparation ever compounded; it ent of schools, was Indicted at BloomTheir Unceasing Work Keep
“I’ve
lived
in California 20 years,
contains no oil or grease to upset ington, 111., as a result of a shortage
and
am
still
hunting
for trouble in
in
his
accounts
found
when
he
was
us Strong and Healthy
the delicate stomach, yet it does
succeeded
In office.
1 the way of burns, sores, wounds,1
contain every one ol the fifty 0 Id
Six seamen lost their lives when boils, cuts, sprains, or a case of
All th_ blood the in body passes medicinal curative elements actu
the Philadelphia & Reading Coal com- piles that Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
ally
taken
from
fresh
cods'
livers,
Arough the kidneys once every
pany’s barges. Girard and Alaska, won't quickly cure," writes Charles
three minutes. The kidneys filter with tonic iron added. We ask all went ashore and broke up off HighWalters,Qof Alleghany, Sierra Co,
the Wood. They work night and Holland people to try Ymol for land Light, Mass.
No use hunting, Mr. Walters; it
day. When healthy they remove weak lungs, chronic coughs, hang
cures
every case. Guaranteed by
•bout 500 grains of impure matter ing-on colds, or run down and deLOW FARES IN WISCONSIN.
the Walsh Drug Co. 25 cents.
bilitated
conditions,
and
will
pay
daily, when unhealthysome part
—
of this impure matter is left in the for the medicine ourselves if it fails State Railway Commission Orders a

STAKTDAFIT
HOLLAND, MICH.

1

stalls.

j

$1.00

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

We

W

AND

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

holier.

Five men were killed at Hazelpatch,
Ky., by the explosion of 100 sticks of

.

We

My

Marshfield, WVis.,

j

!

DISEASES
SAVED HER SON'S UFE

herself.

Consumption.

GOLDS

CURES^ THROAT*" LUNG

AND

Veneer

I

with
a

COUGHS

1908, at La Crosse, Wls.

Hamilton.

Burning Hat Not UnnaturallyCause
of Great Commotion.

for

THROAT

1

1:1

oarrel

Do.

-

blood. This

brings on

many

dis- to benefit.

eases and symptoms — pain in the
back, headache,nervousness, hot,
dry skin, rheumatism, gout, gravel,
disorders of the eyesight and hearing, dizziness, irregular heart,
debility, drowsiness, dropsy deposits in the urine, etc. But if you
keep the filters right you will have
90 trouble with your kidneys

How

can we express our

fait!) in

“Six years ago 1 learned a valuMadison. Wls., Feb. 19— The state able lesson," writes John Pleasant,
Vinol more emphatically?Con De
railway commission Monday handed of Magnolia, Ind, “I then began
Free & Co., Druggists.
Noth. — While we are sole agents down a decision in the two-cent rail- taking Dr King’s New Life Fills,
road fare question. It Is ordered by
for Vinol in Holland, it is now for
the commission that the railwaysin and the longer I take them the
sale at the leading drug store in
the state give a fiat two and one-half better I find them.” They please
nearly every town and city in the
cent passengerfare, and it Is recom- everybody. Guaranteed at the!
country. Look for the Vinol agency mended that family mileage books of Walsh Drug Co. 25c.
in your town.
500 miles be Issued for $10.
I

Micheal Schwarz, retired dairyRising From The Grave*an, 689 Central avenue, Holland,
A prominent manufacturer, Wm.
Mich., says: “Doan's Kidney Fills
have been used in my family with A. Fertwell, of Lucama, N. C.,
very satisfactory results. Last fall relates a most remarkable experi1 caught a severe cold which settled ence. He says; “After taking less
in my kidneys. I thought little of it than three bottles of Electric
at first but it soon grew worse and Bitters, I feel like one rising from
I was annoyed with dull, heavy the grave. My trouble is Bright's
disease, in the Diabetes stage. I
pains across my back and loins.
Adtas if my back was splitting and fully believe Electric Bitters will
I could not bend over or lift any- cure me permanently, for it has
thing only with great misery. I already stopped the liver and
gradually grew worse and did not bladder complications which have
know what to get to relieve me. I troubled me for years.” Guaranteed
was telling a neighbor of my trouble at the Walsh Drug Co. Price only
and he advised me to try Doan’s 50 cents.
^
Kidney Fills. I procured a box at
It invigorates,strengthens and
Doesburg’s drug store and after
•sing them only a short time felt builds up. It keeps you in condition physically, mentally and
greatly relieved. 1 continued taking
them and when I had used half a morally. That’s what Hollister’s
box, my backache and the accom- Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35
panying symptoms of the trouble cents, Tea or Tablets.— Haan Bros.
had all disappeared. Doan's Kidney
You will not find beauty in rouge
Pills cured me and I felt better in
pot or complexion whitewash. True
every respect.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 beauty comes to them only that
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, take Hollister’sRocky Mountain
New York, sole agents for the lea. It is a wonderful tonic and
United States. Remember the beautifier. 35 cents Tea or Tablets.
— Haan Bros.
name Doan’s and take no other.

Cincinnati. Feb. 18— In an old
weather-beaten house on the outskirts
of Loveland. O., to which she and her
aged husband withdrew a year ago.
Harriett Lowell Barrett, the favorite
niece of James Russell Lowell, the
poet, died Sunday at the age of 80
years.
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BUTTER— Creamery ........
Dairy ......................
LIVE POULTRY ............
EGGS .......................... L*Hfa
POTATOES (bu.; ............ ?W.f
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Rye, January
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It's the highest standard of
quality, a natural tonic, cleanses
your system, reddens the cheeks,
brightens the eyes, gives flavor to
all you eat. Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea will do this for you.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets.— Haan
Bros.
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Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALRRS.

.neighbors(Jot Fooled-

“I was literally coughing myself
to death, and had

CATTLE— Cholre Steers .... W no
Common to Good Steers. 4 76 n

of this

Slice

70

BETTER .....................l«Vd
CHEESE ......................12?

Yearlings, Good to Choice 6 16
Bulla. Common to Good. 2 25

If

become

too

weak

to leave my bed; and neighbors pre-

dicted that I would never leave it
alive; but they got fooled, for
thanks be to God, I was induced to
try Dr. King’s New Discovery. It
took just four one dollar bottles to
completely cure the cough and restore me to good sound health,”

writes Mrs. Eva Uncapher, of
Grovertown,Stark Co., Ind. This
King of cough and cold cures, and

40L*fa

KILLS ALL WEEDS.
The only preparation on the market which is absolutely
guaranteed

to kill

any and

all

weeds without injury to

soil

or

livestock is

Weedacide.
It is the only killer

of Canada Thistles which can be used

in the pasture with guaranteed safety.

poison nor harm

Wo

guarantee

it

not to

live stock.

MILWAUKEE.

healer of throat and lungs, is guarGRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $ K2 fa* M
May ........................ 77*fa 76S anteed by the Walsh Drug Co. 50c.
Dyspepsia is our national ailCorn, May ................ 47 fa 47^ and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
ment. Burdock Blood Bitters is the
Onta, Standard ........... 40«4W 40%
Rye, No. .................
national cure for it. It strengthens

25 Cents per Gallon.
By dealers or direct. Send for circulars. Agents wanted.

1

stomach membranes, promotes
A

.

THE MARKETS.

York. Feb. IS.
LH E STOCK— Steers ....... J5 on fa- 5 75
Houh. State ...............
G SO fa G 60
......................
3 50 fa 6 50
.

good old world after all;
you have no friends or money,
In the river you can fall;
Marriages are quite common and,
More people there would be,
Provided you take Rocky Moun
tain Tea. — Haan Bros.
It’s a

Niece of Lowell Dead.

You Want a

--

1 liiliiablr Lmon-

Reduction to 2'/2 Cents a Mile.

If

specific for pain— Dr.

Thomas’

flow of digastive juices, purifies the
blood, builds you up.

Eclectric Oil, strongest, cheapest
liniment ever devised. A household
Any skin itching is a tempericmedy in America for 25 years.
tester. The more you scratch the
worse it itches. Doan’s Ointment
cures piles, eczema— any skin itchIto Kind You Haw Alwars Bought
ing. At all drug stores.

OASTOSIXA.
i

KANSAS

CITY.

..............
July ........................
Corn,
................
Oata, No. 2 White ........

.

.

News.

71%
72

For twenty years

W.

L. Rawls,
May
41$fc 41%
41 V 41% of Bells, Tenn., fought nasal
ST. LOUIS.
catarrh. He writes: “The swelling
CATTLE-ReefSteera ...... $3 75
and soreness inside my nose was
Texaa Steera ..............
fearful, till I began applying BuckHOGS— Fackera
........... its
Butchers ..... .......
700
len’s Arnica Salve to the sore surSHEEP-Natlvea ............ 3 60
face: this caused the soreness and
OMAHA.
swelling to disappear, never to reCATTLE- Native Steera....
6 76
Stockera and Feeder*...
00
turn.” Best salve in existence.25c
Cow* and Heifer* ........
460
HOGS— Heavy ................
at the Walsh Drug Co.
690
BHEEP— Wethsra ............
660

Weedacide Manufacturing Company.
Herald Building,Grand Rapids, Mich.

...

.

.....

.

ftead the Holland City

Long Tonnessec Fight.

GRAIN— Wheat

ft

Advertise in the

Holland City News,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
XMMMMMK.00000000000000000000

'How long have you known May
M< Kenrie?”
! .’’Since 1901.”

Gu«h About “Good Old Times" Has No
Real Foundation.

Clearance

After-dinner speakers are making
much of the old-fashionedhonesty.
They very properlybemoan present
corruption, graft, chicaneryand the

Salt

•‘How long has Mr.
‘‘Since 1904.”

DIRECT EXAMINATION OF

YOUNG

entire list of evils, which, with timeMRU. THAW ENDED AND MRS.
honored jokes, make up the stock in
CAINE FOLLOWS.
trade of after-dinnerspeakers. They
would make men virtuous by making
them like their grandfathers.
But what Inspirationlies in this
eulogy of grandparents? It is always
CREDIBILITY
easy to see a saint in a dead relative,
Just as it is easy to see a statesman
in a dead politician. Some of us are
Wife of Defendant Telia of White’s
very keen to build monuments for the
Purauit of Her and of Hia Attempt
.n-ophets these very same grandparto
Hug Her — IdentifiesLetters of
ents made extremely uncomfortable.
Architect.
Why talk about our ancestors’ hon-

JEROME ATTEMPTS TO
ATTACK

20 per cJ|it off
on all cash purchases.

We

need the

Thaw known

her?”

esty? Why not have an honesty of

”b»d you in May, 1906, relate to Mr.
Thaw a conversationyou had with
May McKenzie especially with reference to what she said to you regarding
Stanford White?”

UTAH SENATOR STRONGLY

District Attorney Jerome objected
to the question, but was overruled.

"May McKenzie told me," said Mrs.
Thaw, "Stanfordft’hlte had been to
see her and that she had told him that
Harry and I were getting along finely

COJ*-

OEMS POLYGAMY IN SPEECH
BEFORE COLLEAGUES.

DEFENDS HIS RIGHT
TO A SEAT IN BODY

together. She said she thought It
was so nice the way we loved each Declare* He Has and Never Had BmI
other.
One Wife— Saya He Haa Taken Na
"She said Stanford White had reOath Inconiietent with That t»
marked: ’Pooh, it won t last long. I
Nation.
will get her back.’ ’’
"Did Mr. Thaw say anythingwhen
Washington, Feb. 20.— "I hare
you told him this?"
hesitation in declaring to the senate
"He said he had already heard it and to the American people that te
from Miss McKenzie.”
my opinion any man who has married
"What was his condition when vou a polygamous wife since the manlfeate
told him?"
should be prosecuted, and, if convict"The way he always was when ou ed, should suffer the penalties of Ute

New York, Feb. 20.— Mrs. Evelyn
Nesbit Thaw Tuesday concluded her
story of her connection with the
cent, off
Thaw White tragedy. She was the
first witness called for the day at the
until the
of this
trial of her husband,and before the
luncheon recess was ordered she had
been given into the hands of District the subject of Stanford White."
law. 1 care not who the man might
Attorney Jerome for crossexam Ina"How was that?"
be, or what position he might hold te
tlon. Mr. Jerome reserved his right,
"Veny excited and nervous."
the church, he should receive the p«»saying he had not yet determined "You had a second operation in
ishment pronouncedby the law agaiut
whether the cross-examination
was 1905, did you not?”
BISHOP WON THEIR HEARTS.
his crime. I owe no allegiance to any
needful as to the Issues Involved in
"Yes."
church, or other organization, which
"Who made the arrangements for in any way interferes with my suLoafers in Slums of Denver Recog- the case.
Attacks Credibilityof Mrs. Thaw.
it and paid the cost?"
nized a Man.
preme allegiance, In civil affairs, to my
etc.
While Mr. Jerome thus released
"Harry K. Thaw."
country— an allegiance which I freefc
Bishop Olmsted, of Denver, is the the Prisoner'syoung wife for the time
"How much was the bill?"
fully and gladly give."
IBOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
"In all about $3,000. The operation
oooooooooooooooo hero of a graceful story that was told bolnfil he soon found himself in a poThese were the declarationsof Sensltion to indirectly attack her credibil- Itself was $1,000."
in a Denver church the other day.
ator Reed Smoot of Utah Tuesday in
The nature of the operation waa not his speech in the senate in defense of
Bishop Olmsted, as soon as he took ity, although in answering Mr. Delup his residence — some three years mas’ objections he declared that he gone
his right to retain his seat in
ago— in Denver, began to take a great had no such purpose In mind. This
Thaw Wept Over Evelyn.
body. Senator Smoot made an elo"Did Mr. Thaw have any conversa- quent and powerful plea in reply te
Interest in the Denver poor, and was was when the defense had Introduced
continually to be seen In the poorest Mrs. J. J. Caine, of Boston, Mass., us a tion with the attending physician at
those members of the senate who aro
witness.
and squalldestof the city’s slums.
that time regarding your previous re- seeking to oust him on the groait
Mrs. Caine had testified to hearing lations with White?"
At first, as the bishop in his clerthat he is a member of a disloyalaat
leal attire passed along the narrow Harry Thaw ask Mrs. Nesbit that he
"No, sir; not in my presence."
law-breakinghierarchy— the Moimi
streets, the loungersand loafers be- be allowed to marry her daughter. She
"Did Mr. Thaw at the time of your
church. He was followed immediately
lore the saloons would
also testified to an incident at the the- marriage and subsequentthereto talk
by Senator Dillingham, who made am
"What’s
j ater In which Stanford White apvery much about the Incident in your
argument in support of the Utah senAnd the reply would
peared, the object being to show the life connected with White?"
ator.
“That’s what yon call a bishop." effect White’s presence had on the
"Yes. Ho always talked about it
Smoot Denounces Polygamy.
A year passed, and a stranger, not- defendant.
He would waken me often at night,
Senator Smoot condemned polygamy
Ing the respectfulway the bishop was When Mrs. Caine was taken in hand sobbing. And then he would constantin tho strongest terms and declared
stared at in the slums, would say: by Mr. Jerome he began a searching ly ask me questions about the details
emphaticallythat ho had taken no
" hat s that
inquiry into her acquaintanceship with of this terriblething."
oath inconsistent with that he haa
The loafers’ reply would
the Thaws, and asked her all about
"Did you visit May McKenzie at taken as senator. Mr. Smoot spoke ia
"The
their movements, directing his ques- her apartmentsin 1904?"
part as
Another year, and then to the ques- lions particularlyto the trip on
.........
Yes; she_ was ill
and sent me a let"Mr. President: Tho senate is ention: ft hat s that?" would come the Thaw and Evelyn Thaw made to Eu- *cr to come to see her.”
titled to know my personalattitude
affectionateand proud
rope. He Iwought out the fact that "While you were there did Stanupon tho subject of polygamy and upon
W ANTED— Representativeto
t h5r' Hiat s our bishop.’’— Denver Mrs. Nesbit had not accompanied her f°rd White come In?"
the subject of loyalty to this governPost.
represent the Fruit Belt and Woldaughteron this trip, and next took "Yes. Standford White spoke to me
ment. Upon these two matters I shall
verine Poultrymanin this district.
"P tbo movementsof the defendant several times and I always answered
express myself briefly,but with enHere
s
Honest
Confession.
and
Miss
Nesbit
after
their
return
'yes’
or
’no.’
Ho
then
came
over
and
Must be alive, honest and furnish
tire oanikir.
Every little while," said the busy from Europe in 1904. He asked about started to straighten a bow on my
referenceand bonds. We have no
"First, I desire to state, as 1 bava
"the Hotel Cumberland episode,” re- halr- My hair was short, having been
time to answer correspondence from I flr\"Teb0'i5' Wrl‘es a ,’atl’et,0’et'
repeatedly heretofore stated, to dbo
anv but
h..#rr»i;aMo
.....
ter t0
,0 tlle
tlle newsPaPe™
newspapers asking
asking why
why It
it ferrlng to the time when Miss Nesbit
a* the time of my first operaany
reliable men hut
,er
senate and to the country, Ihitt ’J um.
n
such
a Lod nnsi^n \v
,hat Wornen w,n Per8iRt ‘n ridin* and Thaw were required to leave that tion. Then Stanford White tried to not and never have been m polygamist.
sucji a good position.\\ rite at once in the smoking seats
in street cars, hotel unless they registered as man put his arms around me, and wanted
If you are in this condition,
1 have had but one wife and aha Is t
B.eJt Publishing Co., ; Those leUere'alwTysWt me good and and wife. This latter fact was not me to sit beside him on the bed. I
your nerve force is weak— the
present wife. There has been more or
Grand Rapids, Mich. Herald Bldg. ; hard. I ride In* the smokers’ seats. gotten before the Jury, but Mr. Jerome told him to let me alone."
less prevalent opinion that the doo>,
power is giving out, the orMrs. Thaw said that Harry Thaw
FORSMFnrPTrVT
] ' nn? LhflVe vmy reas0n for 11 11 may' had not concludedhis cross-examlnatrine of polygamy was obligatory upon
gans of your body have
ruK ^LL or
Houseand not he anybody else’s reason, but it tionwhentheluncheonrecesswasoralways attributed her Ill-health, the
“slowed up,” and do their work
oarn with Jai>d,C85 Michigan avenue. I Btr,kes n*3 as being a good one. I j dered, and It was continuedat the necessity of the second operation, the members of the Mormon churchy,
whereas, In truth and fact, no seek
Inquire at 112 West Fifteenth street, r*de ‘here so I can smell the tobacco afternoon session,
etc., to StanfordWhite. Mrs. Thaw
imperfectly. This failure to
obligatory
doctrine has ever existed.
White Said He’d Get Her Back.
also testified that Thaw had told her
do the work required, clogs city. Will rent or sell all or part. : f,rnoke- 1 was brought up in a family
The revelation concerningpolygamy
of men who smoked so much that the
ttr a vr-rr?
. . .
-------- , Young Mrs. Thaw testified that she he was going to take up Stanford
the system and brings distress
WAN I ED — District Managers1whole
no e house
"0U8e smelled
smelled like
like a
a cigar
cigar facfac- had told her husband of a statement White's affairs with Anthony Com- as originallymade and as always Inand disease. When the nerves
terpreted,is permissible and not mania
com,n8 ‘o
it May MacKenzie made to the effect
to post signs, advertise and disdis- * *on\ 51006 c,?.n],ng
to New York H
effect 8tockare weak the heart is unable
datory. As a matter of fact, only a
"I told him it would do no good,
Hibute samples. Salary $18 weekly ! haS bc°n my ,,Mortune to know only i that Stanford White had declared: "I
“mall percentage of the adherents c<
to force the life-givingblood
that Stanford White had many Influ<3 per day for expenses State ; 01(111 Wh? do not 8moke- 1 sometimes will get her back."
that faith have ever been polygamists.
get bo homesick for the whiff of
through your veins; the stomThis
was
when
Miss
MacKenzie
had
entlal
Mends
and
that
he
could
not
age and present employment.: C|Kari no matter of
"When the law was passed denonneach fails to digest food; the
what brand, that told the architect that Harry and 8toP ,l- 1 ‘°ld him that lots of peoIdeal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
Ing
the practice of polygamy the exekidneys lack power to filter Chicago.
u tii1? aC' B° t0 aVPrt that ca,am' ' Evelyn were most happy in their mar- I*1® wou,d not believe the things about
Ity I slide Into the smokers’ seats in rled life. White, It was stated, also SLuiiord White on account of his per- cution of the law was resisted on the
impurities from the blood, and
the car.’’— N. Y. Sun.
ground that it was unconstitutional.
sonailty."
said: "Pooh; it won’t last."
the poisonous waste remains in
W ANTED — Young men to learn
When the law was uphold the church,
Thaw
Buries Face in Hands.
Mrs. Thaw identified 42 letters writthe system to breed disease.
barberincr, our booklet tells you how.
in
1890, adopted tho manifesto against
During the early examinationof hla
Queered Himself.
ten by Stanford White, but they were
Nerve energy must be restored.
McMillan Barber College, Grand' The traveling man who had not not offered in evidence except to be wife Thaw continued to converse with polygamy, which was ratified by the
Rapids, Mich.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine will do it,
risked the town for a year or two, marked for identification.Mr. Delmas Mr. O’Reilly and Dr. Evans, occasion- general conference of tho people, and
because it strengthens the
seated himself in the hotel dining- is believed to intend to bring out the ally smiling at one or the other. When thereupon the practice of polygamy
FOR SALE— Square piano in good
nerves; it is a nerve medicine
contents of the letters later in the she reached the point where she told for the future was abandoned.
Grave Problem Is Heritage.
of his feelings when White’s name
and tonic, that rebuilds the condition,cheap for cash. Inquire! “What has become of the pretty cl:i I ‘rial.
that used to wait on this table?" ha
at 328 1st Avenue.
"But the practice which had preThaw’s letter to Anthony Comstock was mentioned, he burled his face In
entire nervous system.
asked, unfolding his napkin and look- was introduced in evidence and read his hands.
vailed In tho period previous to 189#
“Severalyears ago I was all broken
down. I was nervous, worn-out,could
"Did you and Mr. Thaw discuss the left a heritage for the succeeding peto the Jury. It complainedof White’s
W ANTED— Young men to learn ing up with a genial smile.
not sleep, and waa In constant pain,
“I have always waited on this table, alleged practices and described his fates of other young women at the riod that, waa a grave problem.There
Barbering,our Booklet tells von how.
I doctoredfor months, and Anally the
«ir." frigidly answered the waitress, studio in Madison Square garden tow- bands Stanford White and did you were In 1890 about 2,451 male memdoctor said he could do nothing for
me. I began taking Dr. Miles’ McMillan Barber College. Grand placing the bill of fare before him. er and those in West Twenty-fourth 1 tel1 hlm cer,aln names?"
bers of the Mormon church who had
Bapids, Mich.
Nervine, and used altogether eight
The historian deems it best to draw street with the velvet swing and the
"Mr. Jerome objected.
bottles, and I became strong and
polygamous families. That these were
ihealthy, and now weigh 170 pounds."
a veil over the dinner that was mirrored bedroom, and a third place
"Counsel keeps up this incessant placed In a position of difficulty was
H. C. CUNNINGHAM,
. I'GRSALE — Farm of 153 acres
brought to that traveling man half on East Twenty-secondstreet.
leading, leading, leading,"commented recognized by ail who were familiar
108 EllsworthAve., Allegheny,Pa.
in section 24, adjoining Kalamazoo an hour later.
with conditions.
Mr. Jerome. "I must object."
Dr. Miles' Nervine la eold by your
Courtroom Again Crowded.
river, adapted to peppermint raising,
.druggist, who will guarantee that the
Mr.
Delmas
refrained
the
question
"The present conditionsIn referThe usual crowd, largely composed
•first bottle will benefit If It falls,ho
celery or onions. 70 acres of it
His Life Week in China.
will refund your money.
of lawyers, filled the courtroom when and Mrs. Thaw said she and her hus- ence to polygamous cohabitation have
bottoms, 80 acres of upland. Also
Sir Robert Hart, who for 43 years the Thaw trial reopened. Dr. Britton band had discussed a number of grown out of past conditions,and both
Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind
farm of 8(1 acres, 30 acres of it clear, has held the high office of inspector D. Evans, the alienist, was the first young women.
miiBt be conBldered together to fully
The direct examination of Mrs. underHtand the tolerationexercised by
a good place for a poor family with general of the Chinese maritime cus- of the defense to appear. When Mr.
Why suffer? Call up telephone children.Inquire of Jacob Van de toms, is reported to be preparing to Jerome arrived he passed close to the Thaw waa concluded at 11:47 and she most of the people of Utah, Mormom
was turned over for cross-examination, and non-Mormon alike. The generhl
587, Mrs. Henri Uden Masinan, and Zinde, Hamilton, Mich., R. F. D. return to England. He entered the expert but he did not speak.
Britishconsular service In China when
Thaw entered the courtroom, when but Mr. Jerome asked permissionto sentiment among the non-Mormon popshe will bring to your house Dr. No. 2, or of Ben Brouwer of the First
but 19 years of age, and In 1863 was called, with his usual quick step, and reserve his cross-examination,
to ulation has been that the best aad
State
Bank,
Holland,
Mich.
Peter Fahrney’s famous Zokoro,
selected by the Chinese governmentto
which
the
defense
assented.
Mrs.
quickest way to get rid of the question
at once began an animated conversablood purifier. If piles or female
be head of its maritimecustoms. His
Caine was then called.
was to let the old-time relations end
tion with Dr. Evans.
FOR
SALE
—
Team
of
horsea,
a
diseases, Miller’s Vegetable remedy,
mastery of the Chinese language, A decided surprise was sprung by
At the afternoon session Jerome in death. There waa a general acgood
Holstein
cow,
50
chickens,
Orchid Specific,which is* sure cure.
which he early learned, made him in- the defense
asked Mrs. Caine If she had heard that quiescence by the people, In this methJ ust try it. General Agent, 82 West some ducks, wagon, harness and valuable to the government.He has
Nesbit Thaw to the stand Immediately ' T.haW and “,BB Nesb,t had been ^e^- od of solving the problem, and this
8th street, Holland. Agents Wanted. household goods cheap. Inquire seen great rebellions in China, and after court convened.Mrs. Thaw look- "0m a botel- Her reP*y that *b* method is working out a complete and
at 238 First
3.2W
•everal foreign invasions.
43-1-yesr
ed pale and serious as she took her had read !t ,n a paper v,aa 8tr*ck«n final solution.
‘At the time the manifesto was
place on the stand. She appeared in out. Mrs. Caine's cross-examination
Wanted— Glass cutters. Write or
was concluded at 2:45 and Evelyn adopted there were 2.451 polygamous
Bees Rout Ball Player*.
the
same
simple
girlish costume that
PIL? CURE. apply at once. Doring Art Glass The First Baptist Church Sunday
Thaw was recalled.
householdsin the church. Statistics
Co., 212 South Division street, school held its annual picnic the other she has worn every day since the trial
show that at the time the tesUmony
began. She smiled slightly as she
Grand Rapids,
1.3W
Charged with Bribery.
was closed not to exceed 500 such
day at BrooksidePark, says the York caught her husband'seye. Thaw reto any afflicted a poritive cure for EczeColumbus, O., Nov. 20.— Nelson Can- householdswere in existence. There
Gazette. A baseball game was broken turned the smile, and then turned to
ma. Balt Rheum Eryaipelaa,Piles and
WANTED — A sticker and shape, up by a number of bumblebees, which Attorney O’Reilly, with whom he non, agent, and H. C. Long, superin- are 26 general authoritiesof the Mo*
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don’t
tendent of the Cleveland Trinidad men church. In 1890 this list of offisuffer lonfer;write P. W. WILLIAMS, hand, must be capable of running attacked the players so fiercely as to talked for a minute excitedly. Then
400 Manhattan Avenue. New York. both, must furnish good recommen leave fond remembrances.
he returned to his conversation with Paving company, were arraigned In po- cials was composed of 23 polygamists
lice court Tuesday and officially and three monogamists."
Enclose
9-25-00-ly
datum. None but a first-classman A nort located in the vicinity of Dr. Evans, but for the taost part kept
shortstop was not discovered until late his eyes on his wife, turning only oc- charged with bribery of the members
need apply. Steady work.
in the game, and then one of the play- casionally to whisper in the doctor’s of the Columbus board of service In
Mother and Son Burned to Death.
John F. Corl Piano Co.
the matter of the paving of East
ers molestedthe bees, with the result ear.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 20.— Mrs. John
Grand Haven, Mich. that three of the players were stung.
Broad street They pleaded not guilty Grimshaw and her elght-monfhs-old
Identifies White’s Letters.
Trains Laava HallanS aa Followai
and were released under $2,000 bonds son James were burned to death in
After Mrs. Thaw had sat In the witSept 80-1900
each.
FOR SALE — A cheap, fine coal
their house on a farm near Royal Oak,
ness chair for nearly five minutes, Mr.
For Chicago and the We«t— *12:85
Profitable.
stove
as
good
as
new
used
four
ten
miles out on Woodward avenue,
a. m., 8:08 a. m., 18:44 p. m., 5:81 p. m.
Delmas
began
his
examination.
Hykers — Do you mean to say you
Ill-HealthCauses Suicide.
weeks. Inquire at Grondwet office. found a gold mine in your back yard?
(•rimshawsaved his flve-ye&r-old
"You have already testified, Mrs.
Grand Rapids and North—
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 20. — Josiah
daughter by tossing her out of a win*5:20 a.m., 12:80 p. m„ 4:05 p. m., 9:85
Bykers — Yes, sir; it was a vegetable Thaw, that you are familiar with the
Ross, president of the Ross Manufacp. m.
dow, but was badly burned hJmseM;
garden at first, but we worked it so as handwritingof Stanford White," said
turing company, manufacturers of and was unconscious when rescued.
“I have been somewhat costive,
For Muskegon— 5:85 a. m., 1:05 p. m
to turn it Into a small gold mine.— the attorney.“I now hand you a pabut Doan'i Regulets gave just the Detroit Free Pr^ss
4:10 p.m.
per and
results desired. They act mildly
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m.. 5.85 p. m.
Great Northern Indicted.
il m‘“
ih
MraLT:. sup- New York, Feb. 20.— The federal
and regulatethe bowels perfectly. ’’
One Exception.
H- F- MoeU"’
cause.
Ned — I cnl’ed ir n.i Miss Outertown .enuy a faUer^J aa'd “
J. 0. Holcomb, Gen. Paai’r Agent. —George B. Krause, 306 Walnut
eV'"
‘0
grand Jury Tuesday Indicted th«
last night. rt'-T
Agent.
1 to win her. She
“It is his handwriting."
Ave., Altoona, Pa.
Great Northern Railway company o»
Foreit
Fires
In
Mississippi.
accepted ’re
t.
In all Mrs. Thaw Identified42 leta charge of violating the Elkins act by
Hattiesburg, Miss., Feb. 20.— Forest
Dick— GCarried every *ers. She was nearly half an hour at
paying rebates of Lowell F. Palmer.
Fires are burning over a wide territhine bofr
v*e task.
r.-'r t of the American Sugar
\v?- ,•
tory. Settlers In remote places have
r When I startRe.lr
-any In thh pity. Theri
s •’ examination of the letters
had desperatefights to save their are
- n h/'-ne I carw
j ed, Mr. Delmas turned to
Place
&
City
0 payment
homes and buildings.The property In ai’* A
rlfcu . v
.oi behind me
and Jumi

room

for

new goods and we

give the

public the benefit. 20 per
end
month.
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Grandfathers’ virtues,like
grandfathers’ clocks, may be a badge
of respectability,
but in our own day
hey are not always in good running
order. Our forefathers were no better than we are — indeed,to judge from
the criticism of their fellow citizens
of another political party, they were
a good deal worse!— The World ToDay.
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PEOPLE HERE WILL WORK
HARD FOR DIEKEMA.

Woodruff Mixes

Up

Strseter In

Bed

Affair.

i
Will

Get W. D. Burton In St
Paul.

Wife Taken

to

Aqylum.

Charged With Burglary.

T

Deila Ormsby Rozendall, wife of
Frank Renick was arrested this
ng
with
his
Upon
the
affidavit
of
Mrs.
Allie
Charley
Woodruff,
living
his
John
Rozendallof Zeeland,was taken week on a charge of attempting to
Speaking about the Congressional
aged parents ob West Fourteenth De Boer drawn from a confession to Kalamazoo asylum Tuesday. A commit burglary, preferred by Rich
situation in the Fifth District, there street, was arrested Saturday for made to Prosecuting Attorney Cohearing as to her sanity was con- ard De Wright, who says he had reis one thing that stnn'ls out promi- writing the unsigned letters to Lank burn recently, W. D. Burton will be ducted two weeks ago and it was de
tired about 11 o’clock Monday night
horstandMrs Lankhorst, has sign- arrested in St. Paul, Minn., and ciditd to send her to the asylum, but when he heard a noise which he
aently and that is the unanimity of
ed a written confession which is now brought back to, this county. Mrs. her mother who lives on East Ninth thought was a falling pipe in the
the support accorded to Gerrit J. in the hands of ProsecutingAttorney DeBoer states that she ran away street, declared she was able and stove in the saloon down stairs. This
Coburn. This document makes some with Burton last May and went to willing to care for her daughter, stove had recently given him trouble,
Diekema in this city.
careful
startling disclosures in regard to his Chicago where she passed as wife’al- rather than have her go to the asylum. so he stepped down stairs in his
view of the situationshows that mysterious
though her husband, Simon De Boer
February 9 Rozendall was arrested night clothes to investigate. He
In the confession, Woodruff states is still living in Holland.
for non-support. He pleaded not walked back to the stove, and seeing
voters front all walks of life are en
that Mrs Kate Lankhorst was
She claims that her relations with guilty, and gave bond for his appear- everything in proper shape turned to
thusiastic in their support of Mr.
merly the wife of his brother, Seldon Hurton began while Mr. De Boer was ance .February 21 in Justice Me go back up stairs. As he did so he
Diekema. The men in the factories, Woodruff, who died seven years ago. sick some time before they ran away. Bride’s court
saw a man step past the window at!
Woodruff states that during the last She alleges that Burton watched De
Monday an officer and Rozendall the back of the building. The man
in the ofiices;:at the bench, in profestwo years of Seldon’s life he was in Doer and when he was away, he came went to the Ormsby rooms, intend was pointing a revolver at him. Upsional life and in business have been
love with his brother’s wife and he is to her. She alleges that Burton told ing to take the woman to the asylum. on closer investigationDe Wright
impressed with the goood that Mr. still in the same frame of mind, her that there was no wrong in her She refused to go, and it took conFew men can go bathing, fishfound that the window in the back
ing, rowing or golfing, without
Diekema can do, and look to him as Lankhorst also fell in love with the going away with him and claims siderable persuasion on the part of door was broken. There was a hole
having their skin burned and bliswoman and Woodruff admits that he that she really believed it was not the officer to get her to put on her in the glass just large enough to get
the logical candidate. This is gratitered until the pain is intense.
tried to prevent her from marrying wrong.
wraps. She was taken to Rozendall’sa hand through in order to turn the
Kosmeo prevents and cures sunfying indeed, for it means much him. He was very angry when she 1 However, she has returned home parents at Zeeland, where she has lock on the inside of the door. De
burn promptly. Apply Kosmeo
when men forget petty animosities finally married Lankhorst ail'd since and given the whole thing away and been staying, and Tuesday she was Wright declares that the man was
thoroughly at night and in the
that time, his hatred has been direc- the St. Paul officers have no doubt taken to Kalamazoo.
morning before going out in the
Frank Renick, and he quickly had
and labor for the general good. Of ted against his successful rival. arrested Burton before now. Sheriff
sun— leave it on for a few minNow that the woman’s case is dis him arrested on the charge of carry
utes. then wipe off all that has
The prisoner states that when he Woodbury will start after him as posed of, it is a question what will ing concealed weapons, for Renick
course it is because the people re
not been absorbed, and you will
got after Lankhorst with a sand bag, soon as he gets notice from St. Paul, be done in Rozendall’s case, and it is had exhibitedtwo revolversduring
never sunburn.
cognize the excellent qualihcations
he meant to kill him and would have It is uot believed that Burton will probable that it will be dismissed.
the day which he intended ruffling.
of Mr. Diekema for the office.
done so sooner or later had he not fight extraditionalthough papers
Tuesday morning the charge of atAfter
Working on Railroad Proposi- tempting to commit burglary was
His fine legal training, his sound been arrested. Woodruff admits that have been arranged for.
tion.
Kosmeo is delightfulto use as it
his object was to get Lankhorst out
•**“
lodged against Renick. He gave
keeps the skin soft, smooth and
judgment in business affairs, his of the way and then persuade the 1
Notes of Sport
In a letter from Dr. Baker from
bond to the amount of $500, signed
firm, relievingall irritation.
basket ball game between the Lansing he speaks of the proposed by his father, Albert Renick.
wide experience in public affairs, his woman to marry
After shaving, varh the face
The confession implicates John ^- A. C. and Hope teams was an change in the route of the eleetric On the other hand, Renick declares
in warm water, rub with dry
magnificient mental equipment
Streeter, Woodruff'spardner through a^a*r °f considerable interest. Al- railroad and of his attempt^i&^aise
towel, then apply Xormco, rvb'it
that he is entirely innocent of the
in well and wipe tae ?'aee thor•t imp him as the equal of any man whose admissions,the officers were though Hope did not come out as she money and get right of wafmpart
charge. He says he was about town
oughly'with a ury towel. Powjtr
first given a clew. The prisoner expected yet she made a good show. as follows: "It seems that tw? citi- until quite late but was not near the
in the congressional delegationfrom
may then be applied if 'dee. red.
states that Streeterwrote all of the The first half of the game gave her zens of the vicinity of Laketown do De Wright saloon at any time. L. L.
Your skin will never get core,
Michigan today. And these qualifi- letters for him and he was with him the lead by a score of 2, but in the not, as a rule appreciate the imporchapped or irritatedif yi a use
Thompson was retained by Renick
second half is where she lost courage tance of contributing either money
Kosmeo regularly after t having.
cations added to his large acquaint- on every occasion when the letters
as counsel, and a hearing will he
were left at Lankhorst’s house or at notwithstandingthe fact that some or right of way for the road. A few granted him this morning.
50c at all
ance of public men in the National
the Interurban office where the rival good plays were made. Pleune, for persons have responded liberally,
Druggists
Capitol makes it possible for him to worked nights. Once however, when instance, and Veenker were at their and express the belief that property H.C. Bradley Has Fine of $20
Note the jar carefully,
Woodruff sent a letter through the best. But, as a whole the visiting there would be greatly increased in
to Pay.
at once assume an important posiand insist that your
post office,Streeter did not address team outplayed the college quintet. value; a few others, fully as much
Harry C. Bradley was arrested
druggistsupply you
tion in National legislation, should it and would have nothing to do with Nies, the referee, attending the M. entitled to contribute, decline to d|)
early Saturday morning by Officer
the genuine Kosmeo.
A. C., did his part fairly and square- so; some do not even reply to my re
Minogue on a warrant charging him
he be elected. People here recog- it.
Mrs. Qervnlse (iraham,
Streeterand Woodruff alternated ly, and although Hope lost the game quest for a letter stating whether or with committing an assault and
Chicago.
nize the fact that his election would
in dropping lettersinto the mail box her defeat was not disgraceful.The not they will contribute or give right battery on Louise Bowers
mean much to the people of the en- at Lankhorst’s house, one keeping final score was M. A. C. 33; Hope 23. of way through their land.
1’be parties in the case have been
Con De Free & CO , Druggists.
The prelimenarygame was played
I regret to have to make this statewatch while the other carried the
living at 95 Canal street, and the
tire district.The interests of the
letter up to the house. One night between the “Preps” and the High ment, and I still hope that some- woman chimed that Bradley came to
district are many and varied and it Streeter was nearly caught by night School team. 'J’his was a little too thing may occur to give us the road. the room Friday night and struck
one sided to furnish Interest. Score It would tend to build up the entire her on the face and head, threatenRising From Tho
needs a man like Mr. Diekema who officer Dornbos who chased him
Lake Shore into attractive summer ing to shoot her.
several blocks. The officer slipped, “Preps”, 34; High School, 6.
A prominent manufacturer,.
has the ability to accomplish all that however, and thus enabled the
resorts; and that would make local
In police court Saturday morning, A. Fertwell, of Lucama, N. C.,
Hope Collefire Festival.
markets for everything that the the woman told Judge Hess that she relates a most remarkableexperihe undertakes and who desires to fugitive to get away. Streeter afterTomorrow evening the Hope Col- farmers and fruit raisers throughout
wards made his boasts that they
had a husband in Holland, but had ence. He says: “After taking less
devote the necessary time and attenlege Athletic Association will give a the township could raise.
couldn’tcatch him.
not lived with him for some time, than three bottles of Electric
Before town-meeting day I expect but had been living with Bradley Bitters, I feel like one rising from
tion to the faithful performance of
Accordingto Woodruff, Streeter festival in Carnegie gymnasium.
was also in love with Mrs. Lankhorst Last year they gave a similar festival to bo in Gibson, and before that since September. She told the court the grave. My trouble is Bright’s
official duties.
but it was agreed that Woodruff was in \an Raalle Hall, which was a time I hope some of the backward tnnt she did so against her will, but disease, iu the Diabetes stage. 1
The sentiment in Holland shows to have her after Lankhorst had been record-breaking success. The im- persons will reconsider the subject that he had taken care of her when fully believe Electric Bitters will
mence crowd was then cramped for of right of way et/T., and let me know
she was sick and that he refused to cure me permanently,for it has
that Holland is willing and anxious put out of the way. And Woodruff
claims that Streeter wanted to get lack of floor space, but the gym- of their willingness to contribute." go away after she got well, but had already stopped the liver and
to do its share of the work in the
Lankhorst out of the way but would nasium can this year accommodate This movement is only a repetition simply “stayed.” The man pleaded bladder complications which have
all. It is expected that this year’s of other projects wh^ch might be a
elevation of Mr. Diekema. It is a not mix up in it himself. He further
guilty and was fined $20 and costs, troubled me for years.” Guaranteed
festival will put last year’s in the fire: t help to all if all would co operdeclares that Streeter wanted to
or 30 days in jail.— Grand Rapids at the Walsh Drug Co. Price only
grand opportunity to confer honor
50 cents.
malie some billiesbut did not want shade in excitement and in every ate jut many hang back and expect
.
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use them himself against Lankhorst. Streeter was also picked up

by the officersMonday for his con
Mr. Diekema will be elected, for his nection in the affair and brought iniriends in this city have signified to the county jail. He made a verbal
confession to the officers and the
emphaticallytheir opinion .that from
prosecuting attorney and gave up
now until the close of the primaries what he knew of the case He adon primary day, and the close of the mitted that he had written all of the
letters for Woodruff but denied that
poles on electionday nothing will be he had anything to do with making
left undone to bring success to his any billies to be used on their com-

other respect.

do the work and contribute
Sunken Treasures.
the pioney and they share the beneIt invigorates, strengthens and
fits.1 If each one would do his share
Few there are among the millions
the project will probably be a success of people living on the shores of the builds up. It keeps you in conbut if not it will very likely fail.
Great Lakes of America who have dition physically, mentally and

oth( rs to

Many novel features are offered.
Among others such inviting captions
as “Chalk High Lights,” by the
Crayon Wizard Signor Quintano;
"Four Troubadours in their famous
Operatta, ‘Solome’ ”; Prof. Carusco

Schubert and his Renowned Bostonian Orchestra, and Profs. Go- On
and Paderoostki on “Picturesque
Gnadenhutten.”
One of the most interesting features
will be the coronation of a
mon rival.
cause.
festivalqueen. This contest will be
Streeter signed a written ' conconducted on a strictly fair and
fession in ProsecutingAttorney CoProfitable for Farmers
square basis and all are urged to
bum’s office Monday afternoonaniP
The statement that the St. Louis he is held for sending threatening register their votes.
But the moat exciting of all the
•ugar company paid out $298,000 to lettersjor the purpose of driving a
things offered will be the Taurus
the farmers of Gratiot county and in man out of town. Streeter admitted
Ayxne Castelora. This animal, as
that vicinity,dnring the beet-buying that he wanted to get Lankhorst out
was described in last week’s issue,
of the way, that he himself, might
season recently closed, is a further
was captured in India by Wm. Dammarry Mrs. Lankhorst.Had Wooditem of information indicatingthe ruff and Streeter succeeded in get- son and sent to Mr. Ploune. But on
importanceand value to Michigan ting Lankhorst out of the way, it the way it got into a wreck on the
Santa Fe and New Mexico line with
farmers cf sugar best productionand would probably have meant a battle
the result of having its leg broken.
of the beet sugar making industry to between the allies for the woman in
It was stuffed and sent on to Holland.
the case.
our state. It has been estimated that
On account of the natural curiosity
The hearing of Woodruff and in regard to it, Mr. Pleune has denot less than $3,750,000 were paid
Streeter will be held in Justice Mcout to the farmera of the state by all Brito’s court this afternoon and cided to let the public have a look at
it at the festival.The admission to
the Michigan factories during the there is no doubt but what the pristhe festival is only 15 cents and it
past season. It is not to be wondered oners will be bound over to the cirbegins promptly at 7:30 o’clock.
. at that Michigan congressmen and cuit court.

even an approximate idea of the value of the boats and cargoes that have
The College Y. M. C. A. is be- 'gone to Davy Jones’ locker. Pering Represented at the State Y. M. sons not of a seafaring life seldom
C. A. convention, which is now be- thinks of “vanished ships” lost with
ing held at Jackson, by P. H none to tell their fate or or of treaPleune and J. A. Dykstra. Mr. sure ships whose wrecks are sought
Pleune will deliver two addresses for years and are well worth the
while there on the subject “Methods search.
of Bible Study.”
Huron is sometimes called “The
Hope College News.

Rev. Mr. Chase conducted chapel Lake of Sunken Treasure,” as there
are believed to be more wrecks with
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Dr. Good of the German Re- valuable cargoes in the neighborhood
formed Seminary of Philadelphia, of Saginaw bay than anywhere else.
In the days when Huron was filled
Pa., conclude ms
ra.,
his lectures
lectures
•T
UJ
Real Estate Dealers.
morrow at Semelink Hall. Three Wlth lura»er camps large sums
mr\rwxtv a r\\
n
_
An Exceptional Bargain.
:s will yet
lectures
yet be delivered, to- money was otten shipped in smi
night at 7:30, and to morrow at '’e8se!8. a»d many of these were lo
House at 21G West Fourteenth
10:30 A.
A. M. and 2:30
2:30 P. M. The . 111 these waters ,iea tlie 8™
street, south side, 10 rooms; lot
general subject of- Dr. Good’s ad- prizes of the lake treasure-seeker.
17 x 132. Nicely finished inside and
In 1805 the steamer Pewabic, wii
dresses is “The Reformed Church
outside,good cellar,water, electric
a rich cargo of copper from the Lai
in Europe and America.”
Superior
mines,
by.
collision
with
tl
light. Call in and find out how
Tonight the Senior class will be

.

CASTOR A

Any skin itching is a tempertester. The more you scratch the
worse it itches. Doan’s Ointment
cures piles, eczema— -any skin itching. At all drug stores.

exercises yesterday morning.

entertained by Prof, and Mrs. steamer Meteor, sunk in LakeHuro
Brush at their home on East Tenth For over thirty years expedition aft
expedition sought the wreck in vai
street.
The Athletic Association has Finally, in 1897, a party from Mi
madb considerable and extensive waukee succeeded in locating tl
preparationsfor its festivalwhich is hulk of the Pewabic about six mil
A Splendid Lecture.
Michigan business men are aggresbillejdfor tomorrow night at Car- southeast of Thunder bay. Owir
Proposed State License.
Mr.
H.
U.
Maas
man,
editor
of
De
sively interestedin all legislation
negie Hall. The Society Festival to the depth of water only $70
One of the bills introducedby Sen- Grondwet, addressed a large number
worth of copper has as yet been 1
last :year, which was of a similar
which threatens in any way to inter- ator Karl D. Keyes of the Barryof people at Winants Chapel last nature, was a good success. An ad covered.
fere with the continued development Eaton district, has thrown the drug- Monday night. He spoke under the
Nor is lake treasure seeking wit
mission fee of 15 cents will be
gists into a state of excitement, with auspices of the Ulfilas Club of the
of this important state industry.
out its perils. In raising, in 190
charged.
its proposed requirement of a state College. After the president of the
the William Home, sunk in 18!
The Western Theological SemiAddition to School Fund.
license with a two thousand dollar club, H. B. Molleraa, had called the
with $20,000 worth of steel bille
nary will next Sunday be repreThe treasury of the state of Mich- fee, and filing of the formula, or meeting to order and made a few
off Swishwah point, Lake Michign
analysis, for the preparation of any introductoryremarks, a prelimenary sented as follows: M. J. Duven,
one direr was killed and anoth
igan will receive a total of $3,417,“patent medicine”or proprietary program was rendered,composed of Bethel, Grand Rapids; I. G. paralyzed. And many men ha
325.60 on tax account from the rail- compound for sale in this state.
Brouwer, Gelderland; J. \. Hollea piano aolo by Miss Anna Schuelke.
been overtaken by sadden storr
roads of the state when their tax pay- RepresentativeEdward T. Abrams of vocal solo by B. De Young and a brand, Harlem; J. Van Zomeren,
and drowned while treasure-huntii
Hope, Grand Rapids; A. A.
ing time arrived this coming summer. Houghton, also introdneeda bill pre- recitation by C. Muller. All those
in the lakes.
scribing the manner of labeling pro- were in tbe Dutch language. Then bena, South Bend, Ind.; C. Vender
In the twenty years between 18'
This is not quite equal to the tax
Schoor, Grand Rapids, (ist); G.
prietary medicines, and for printing
payment of last year on railroad the label in red when harmful in- followed the chief number of the Bosch, Three Oiks; G. J. Pennings, and 1898 there were 5999 wrecks
progra®. Mr, Maaaman spoke on
the lakes, of which 1093 were tot
Kalamazoo,(ist).
account, the difference being due to gredients are employed. Both these
“History.’1 In tbe treatment of his
losses. The total cargo loss on 1
the lower average of taxes through- bills will be thoronghlyreviewed be- subject the speaker frequently belakes is estimated at no less tb
Genty Aumir Waytiif
out the state on which the railroad fore being approved by either branch came eloquent and throughout the
$12,000,000,much of it in inde
J. W. Coulter, of Leslie, S. D.,
of the legislature or by> Governor entire address could be noticed that
tructible form of properity. The
rate is baaed. But it is sn addition
Assessor ef Stanley County, relates
Warner.
Mr. Maasman had his subject thortales of sunken treasure go cle
to the state primary school fund
the following:"I was waylaid by
oughly mastered and knew whereof
back to 1860, when the Griffon, L
a
complication
of
throat
and
lung
greater than ever before made from
he spoke. His knowledge of history
Antl-ClgaratteBill.
Salle’s ship disappeared in La
troubles, bronchitis, asthma and a
that sonree with the exception of last
Senator Ming’s anti-cigarettebill is large. During the course of the terriblecough, which had affected Huron with $12,000 in gold coinw
year’s tax.
Altogethertheir is in the histo
prescribes a license fee of twenty-five address the speaker showed the beme for years, when I was persuaded
of the American lakes no more la
dollars for any dealer, and five hun- ginning and course of history from
to try Dr. King’s New Discovery.
dred dollars for any manufacturer of almost prehistoric times to the pres- Relief came almost immediately, of the materials of romance tb
there is lack of human daring ai
cigarettes or cigarette paper; prohib-ent and also the correct interpreta_r
and in a short time a permanent
I
suffering in the daily lives of the
its license to any person in any
.n
^ . speaker, in his speech
cure resulted.
No other medicine
For Infanta and Children.
connected with the sale of intoxicat- Pait* a b^Uful tribute to the flags
who contend with their storr
compares with it as a sure and quick
waters.
ing liquors; and forbids sale or gift America and the Netherlands,
cure for coughs and colds. It cures
Ik
Ym Haw Always Bought of these articlesto any person under
were decoratingthe rear
after all other remedies have failed.
twenty-one years of age. Severe t“e roetrum.
Every bottle guaranteed at the
yfllu Kind Ym Hair
penaltiesof fine and imprisonment
Walsh Drug Co. Price 50c and
are
Holland City News want ads. pay. li.oo. Trial bottle free.

.
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morally. That’s what Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35
cents, Tea or Tablets. — Haan Bros.

cheap you can buy
you want a
tle

first class

it;

be quick

home

if

for a lit-

money, or as an investment.

We have many

others in all parts

of the city. See ds for real estate of
all

kinds.

Real Estate and Insurance.

39-41 E. 8th St.
Second

Floor.

Citizens Phone 228.

JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and Insurance
For the most convenient houeesand desirable lots in this city, or the*
best farms in this vicinity, call on ms.

New

Bargains.

1. A splendid 40-acre farm near
Overiseifor only $2000. Fair buildings and orchard. Good water
supply. Good mixed soil. Worth/
more but must be sold qiuck.
•

2.

Fine large lot

on

Fifteenth,

near Central avenue. One
the finest building locations in

street
of

the city. Elevation just right. Price-

reasonable. Taxes paid for 1906.

3. A fine 9 roomed house 00
Fifteenth street near Central Ave.
Electric Light, City water, Gas,
good cellar and a hen house. Fine
location. Only $1,650.

405 Central Avenue,.
Citizens

Phone 294.

HOLLAND CITY iSWtf
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A Remark »ble Entertainer ,
Pitt Parker, the chalk talk-man,
certainly made a hit last Friday even

if
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of the College Conservatoryof
Music, who has proved himself a
very able director.

A number of]

choruses have been

POWDER

Worms .Convulsions.Feverishness and

their

home on

of the first day.

Be Warned

Little Katie Decker gave a birthreturned borne Thursday after a
August — Princess, by Tennyson
visit here with Miss Ella Balgoyen. day party Friday afternoon at her
October — Ode to a Skylark, hr
Attorney C. Vander Meulen was home on West Seventeenth street Shelley.
in Grand Rapids on business in honor of ‘her sixth birthday. Two trials in the same year will
Those present were Ruth Vick, be allowed applicants for first and
Thursday.
Cornelia Wentzel, Clara. Vanden
Miss Jennie Yonker basteiurned Berg, Agnes and Minnie Whitegraff second grades. Third grade applicants must complete the work at one
to her home in Vrieslacvd after a and Milton Blair.
trial.
visit here with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Potson entertained Examinations for county diploma
Mrs. J. J._Rutgers left for Chi
fifteenyoung people Tuesday even- will be held in Zeeland, Allendale
cago Friday where she will join
ing in honor of Mrs. Potson fourty- Center and Coopersville on ThursMr. Rutgers who left Monday.
eighth birthday anniversary.The day and Friday, May 9 and 10, be
M. Van Regenmorter of Maca- hostess served on elaboratesupper, ginning at 9 o’clock a. m
tawa Park visited frieads in Among the guest were
were Charles Applicants will be examined in
Looyengood and Anund Vick of the subjects required for a third
lOverisel Friday.
grade certificate, except School Law,
John A. Van Landegend of Mus- Cincinnatti, Ohio.
Theory and Art, State Manual and
•kegon is spending the week here
Mrs. Albert Keppel entertained
Course of Study, and only those who
'with friends and relatives.
a number of little people at her
home on College avenue for her have performedeighth grade work
The Ladies of the Womans’ Reftaf
at least six months, will be eligible.
little daughter Vera in honor of her
Corps will give a Tea social at G. A.
The examination in reading will
seventh birthday, Wednesday after1R. Hall this afternoon.
be
based on "Rip Van Winkle,”
noon. Those present were Mabelle
Miss Jennie Smyers of Crisp has
Irving.
Mulder, Nellie Meyer, Gractf Mertelurned to her home after a visit
«en, Frances Du Mex, Nellie MulValue of Introipectlon.
here with friends and relatives.
der, Bessie Zwemer, Mabel Peters,
In those momenta when you are
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sutpheo Irene Dangremond, Stewart Boyd, most satisfied with yourself, settle
are visiting relatives in Grand Ivan Bosman and Delbert Vaupell. down with the set purpose of finding
Rapids.
at least a few flaws In yourself; It
II r* and Mrs. Andrew Steketee,
The Young People’s Society of Jr., entertained the Young Men’s may be hard at first, but It will become easier and easier as you go
the Central avenue 'Christian Re- Literary society of the First Realong and the world will benefit from
formed church will hold their formed church at their home on the process.— John i . Howland.
annual festival April 25. This West Fourteenth street Wednesday
society has a membership of some evening The following program
One Cause of Rheumatism.
was given after which refreshments
tixty, ..
People get rheumatism because the
were served. 11 Battle of Schalons,” function of perspiring, which is the
Johu 3. Mulder was completely
Oration, by John Luidens; “Study means of getting rid of certain poisons
aurpriaedTuesday evening at his
of the Period of Church History in from the blood, fs suddenly checked by
home on East Fourteenth atreet by
Time of Counsel of Chalcedon,” by a chill. In the worst cases the chill la
hia mother, sisters and brothera in
William Areodshorst; Budget by preceded by Increasedexercise, and
honor of hia birthday. Hit mother
hence an increased production of poiGeorge H. Huizenga.
Mr*. L. Mulder presented him
son. Just when It is most necessary
with an elegant black leather TurkThe following from this city at- to perspire freely the function Is &ri
ish rocker for the satisfactory and tended the annual ball of the Mys- rested.
able manner in which he has taken tic Shriners at Grand Rapids Fricharge of her businese affairs for day evening: Dr. and Mrs. U. F.
Weakness In Average Shoe.
“One part of women’s shoes that
last ten years. Hia brother Ben Devries, Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Gill\ Mulder presented him with a hand- espie, Mrs. Frank Pifer, Mr. and many cobblerskeep In stock is the
< some umbrella in behalf of the Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer and daugh- tongue,” said one shoemaker. “In the
brothers and sisters. Refresh- ter Mae, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick average shoe the tongue Is made of
mighty poor stuff. It soon cracks and
ments were served. Those pre- Tilt, Mr. and Mrs. 1. Goldman,
gets hopelessly dingy agd gives the
sent were: Mrs. L. Mulder, Mrs Mr, and Mrs. Frank W. Hadden shoe a shoddy appearance, no matter
Edna Mulder, Marius Mulder, Mr. and daughter Sylvia, Mr. and Mrs, how well kept It may be otherwise."
and Mrs. Andrew Steketee Jr. and John Busby and daughters Daisy
ion Leonard, Prof, and Mrs. John and Birdie, Mr. and Mrs.
Baby won’t suffer five minutes
iruizenga, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mul- Stoddart, Ross Cooper, E. Takken, with croup if you apply Dr.
ter, Lucile and Ruth Mulder, Mr. James Price, Henry Brusse, E. B.j Thomas’ Eclectric Oil at once. It
Ad Mrs. Henry Geerlings.
Standart and L. Y.
acts like magic.

Fred
>

Devries.

For Over

LOSS OF SLEEP.

facsimileSignatureof

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
Al

(>

months old
JjCi MS

J5 Dosi S -

WRAPPED.

EXACT COPir OF

TNI OKNTAUN COMPANY, NKW YORK OITT.
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New
We

Post Cards.

have recently received a largo addition to our already

extensive assortment LEATHER

CARDS—

SO different kinds

at 5c each.

Cards

for leather pillows, most beautiful out, at

10c each.

HOLLAND VIEWS—

2 for 5 cents. COMIC CARDS,
SLATE CARDS -the latest hits by the kid—
for 5 cents. BIRTHDAY CARDS— beautifulcards, 2 for.
cents and 5 cents each. LOCAL CARDS — gilt letters, 5c.,
EASTER CARDS— fine line in paper and leather.

1 cent

2
5

each.

SATIN CARDS— 10e each. NOVELTY CARDS-all
ST. PATRICK’S CARDS— 3 for 5 cents.

and

Ninth street, to a valentine The examinations in reading for
Mrs. S. Warren of Monterey is party. Mrs. L. Dangremond and
the year will be based on the followthe guest of her sfster,Mrs. S. Mc- N. Hofsteen won head prizes and
ing selections:
Clintic on River street.
Mrs. F. Bertsch and C. H. Barnard
June — Speech on Conciliation of
Miss Katie Ball of Grand Haven consolations -at progressivepedro. American Colonies, by Burke.

Use

Apcrfcd Remedy for Constipa-

Keep Good Teeth

West

In

tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

I

Thursday«veningat

*

WmJMj-

chorus is undi r the direction of Mr
Clarence E. Pease, vical irstructor

Sap plainly-

ROYAL

of

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.

powder to print the ingredients on the
the label your protection—

Bears the

HlLl>Ki:\

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

lege will give its lust concert this

prepared,
; among which are “Sauctus," Gou.’s
“Curfew Song,” Mac Farren’s “You
Stole my Love,” Parker’s “Bugle
Song,” Cowen’s “Bridal Chorus,"
and others. Mr. Pease has secured
Mr. William Beard, a prominent
baritoneof Chicago to assist with a
recital program. Mr. Beard has a
ROYAL is a pure, cream of tartar baking powder— a pure
very pleasing voice and appearance,
product of grapes — aids the digestion— adds to the healthand will give a rare treat. He comes
fulness of food.
very highly recommended, and all
lovers of music should come and
give him an enthusiasticreception.
, The concert will he given in Carnegie Gymnasium. The full proMrs. John Slighter visited friends
Mrs. Robert M. De Free is visit- gram will appear later.
in Grand Havjn this week.
ing her parents Dr. and Mrs. H. E.
Dosker at Louisville, Ky.
Marriage Licenses.
i®
An ice cream social was given by
The
Royal Neighbors of America ' Edward De Graaf, 24, Spring
the Ladies Aid Society of M. E.
Lake; Anna Hoekenga, 22, Muskea:
church last Thursday evening at 1 ave a valentine party to about
fittV guests Thursday evening. Pro- gon.
the home of Mrs. C. St. Clair; it
gressive pedro and dancing was
Harry H. Arens, 24, Holland;
was well attended.
indulged in.
Anna Steinfort, 21, Holland.
Mrs. S. C. McClintic visited
Leonard Ederle gave a valentine
friends in Grand Rapids Friday.
Teachers’ Examinations.
party to a few of his friends WedMr. and Mrs. H. W. Vander Lei nesday evening, those present Three teachers’ examinationswill
were; Clifford Elferdink, George he held iu Ottawa county during
were in Grand Rapids Thursday.
Mr: and Mrs. W. }. Olive visited Houting, John Ederle, Bert Bou 1907- Contrary to former custom
man, Peter De Feyter and John all will be held at Grand Haven, and
in Grand Rapids this week.
Rigaud.
none at Holland. The dates are as
Mrs. W. H. Orr visited friends
The seventh and eighth grade follows:
in Grand Rapids Friday.
The pleasure and benefit of
One at Grand Haven, beginning
pupils
of Kew Holland drove to
James Price was in Grand Rap
a good set of teeth is seldom
Holland Tuesday evening and sur June 20, for all gradee.
ids Friday.
realized until they begin to
prised their teacher, N. C. Stanton, | One at Grand Hawn, August 8,
ache. Then it’s a hurry to get
Mrs. Henry Dangremond visited
presentinghim with a watch fob be- *or a^
to the dentist.
relatives in Overisel this week.
fore leaving. Music, games
One at Grand Have*, October 17,
There we are generally surMiss Cornelia Vander Veen was refreshments made the evening pass f°r
an(J third gradee.
prised at the number of cavities
in Grand Rapids Friday..
The examinations will begin
rapidly.
he finds and what it will cost
promptly at 8:30 o’clock a. m. each
Attorney M. A. Sooy was in
to have them placed in goed
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zalsman en- day, and all applicants for certifi
Grand Rapids Friday.
working order.
tertained a number of friends cates must be on hand the morning
J. A Vander Veen was in Allegan Friday on business.

(

law compels the manufacturersof baking

say pure cream of tartar hand

Society and x
Personal.

Always Bought
table Preparationfor As-

A*mS~d

so that you can avoid alum— read it carefully, if

• •

The Kind You Have

year on March 12. Instead of the
usual ora'orio, a few new featun s

The Governmenthas made
*•«•.'

For Infants and Children.

Not Nahc otic.

Choral Union Concert.
Choral Union of Hope Col

Govern-

label of each can.

!»••.*
V-

;

at Sea.”

food products, the

ment has enacted a pure

ing at Carnegie Hall. Both as an
humorist and ns an artist he succeeded extremely well to entertain
the audience- His drawings, iu
themselves, affordedmore than was
sufficientto hold the undivided at
teution of the audience* In addition
to this, Parker with genuine wit and
humor threw such light upon Ids
drawings that the impression would
be all the more lasting.
He is an artist of unusual ability,
being able to draw with both hands
at the same time as well as one
Among thd many scenes he drew
were those representing “Niagaia
Falls,” “A Scene of Portsmouth,”
now already famous in history, “The
Blowing up of a Russian Warship,”
‘The American Girl,” and “A Storm

Henry Van der Ploeg
44 East Eighth Street.

in Time.

Give your teeth a

little at

tention.

They are the best friends
you have
They make or mar your ap-

What

pearance.

They are of the

If

Do.

greatest

necessityfor clear speech.
They must properly grind
tire food we eat or the stomach
cannot digest it.
yon will lit oi tie your tilth we
wiU -till you Jmt what they and

To carefully care for teeth is
our specialty. We have built
up a largo business by doing
careful work. Wo take no
chances. If your teeth are not
worth filling we will tell you.
We are never satisfiedunless
we can give A-No. 1 work, and
when we are satisfied you will

Two

Kidneys

the

Their Unceasing

Bargains.

House, lot and barn at 57 West
2th Street.
House and lot at 69 W. 12th St.
Both properties for sale, app y
at 69 West 12th Street; 2-4W
1

Work Keep

us Strong and Healthy.

Consumption.

body passes
through the kidneys once every
All tlu blood the in

three minutes. The kidneys filter
the blood. They work night and
day. When healthy they remove
about 500 grains of impure matter

Mainly Caused by Chronic Colds

and Hanging-on Coughs.

A prominent New England scienhas given a good deal of time
to
the
study of consumption, and
of this impure matter is left in the
blood. This brings on many dis- finds that comparatively few cases
daily,

when unhealthy some

part

eases and symptoms— pain in the
back, headache, nervousness, hot,
dry skin, rheumatism, gout, gravel,
disordersof the eyesight and hearing, dizziness, irregular heart,
debility, drowsiness, dropsy, deposits in the urine, etc. But if you
keep the filtersright you will have
no trouble with your kidneys

tial

are hereditary.

Mostly all are caused by neglected coughs and colds, which
The prices we charge are
gradually weaken the whole pullow, perhaps much lower than
monary system, and before people
others aak, that is no reason we
realize it there is a diseased spot in
do cheap work.
one lung; spitting blood soon folThe reason we can give you
lows and eventuallya collapse.
good work ai the prices we ask
Such an unnecessary end, such a
is because we have no bad
Micheal Schwarz, retired dairy pity, for all could have been so
debta. We buy all our stock
know of many
man, 689 Central avenue, Holland, different.
in large quantities, pay caah
Vlich., says: “Doan's Kidney Pills instanceswhere our valuable cod
and get discounts.
liver preparation, Vinol, has been
We work for cash, have no have been used in my family with most beneficial in such cases.
very satisfactory results. Last fall
books to keep, no bad accounts,
I caught a severe cold which settled
Vinol is able to cure hanging on
no collectorsto pay/
in my kidneys. I thought little of it colds, stubborn coughs, strengthen
Don’t you think our way of
at first but it soon grew worse and the lungs, and thus prevent the
running a dental business is
I was annoyed with dull, heavy developmentof consumption, beright ?
^ains across my back and loins. 1 cause it is the most perfect cod liver
PLATES ............ $5 00 elt as if my back was splitting and preparation ever compounded; it
Gold Fillings, up from. 1 50 I could not bend over or lift any- contains no oil or grease to upset
thing only with great misery. I the delicate stomach, yet it does
Silver Fillings ........ 50
gradually grew worse and did not contain every one of the fifty odd
Cement Fillings ..... 50 know what to get to relieve me. I
medicinal curative elements actuTeeth extracted painlessly 25 was telling a neighbor of my trouble ally taken from fresh cods’ livers,
and he advised me to try Doan’s with tonic iron added. We ask all
Kidney Pills. I procured a box at Holland people to try Vtool for
Doesburg’s drug store and after weak lungs, chronic coughs, hangusing them only a short time felt ing-on colds, or run-down and degreatly relieved. 1 continued taking bilitatedconditions,and will pay
36 East Eighth St’
them and when I had used half a for the medicine ourselvesif it fails
box, my backache and the accom- to benefit.
panying symptoms of the trouble How can we express our faith in
had all disappeared. Doan’s Kidney Vinol more emphatically?Con De
FOR SALE— House and lot on Pills cured me and 1 felt better in Free & Co., Druggists.
246 west 14th street. All modern every respect.
Note.— While we are sole agents
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 for Vinol in Holland, it is now hr
conveniencs, nice lawn 45 ft front
132 feet deep with alley. Cheap cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. sale at ’be leading druc store in
for cash, if taken before April 1st. New York, sole agents for the ncai ‘ tiytown and dry to the
Reasons for selling intend leaving United States. Remember thf counu) . L .uk for th<_ Vju jI «*gi.ucy
name Doan’s and take no other.
city. Inquire at above number.
ID you. ty a.
also have reasons to be satisfied.

We

.

DEVRIES

THE DENTIST

t\

i
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VICTIM OF WIRE TAPPERS
SANK LOOTER WALKER 8AID TO
HAVE BEEN SWINDLED.
Lott $260,000 to ConfidenceMen
New York, Accordingto a
a Report.

MICHIGAN

STATE- OF
'
haVtog been made in the conditions
20th Judicial Circuit— In Chancery.
of a certuin mortgage ma,te and executed by
Suit pending in the CircuitCourt for the
Mary R. Smith, dated the 10th day of July. A.
D. 1908,and recorded In the office of Registerof County of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the 25th day
dteds for the County of Ottawa and S^ate of of January. A. D. 1907.
Michigan on the 28th day of July. A. D. 1906, in Wilber Host erhousc and Janey
Liber K3 of Mortgages, on page' six. oq which Closterhouse Complainants,

TWO HUNDRED AND FORTYTHREE DOLLARS AND TWENTY-FOUR
of this notice

tKLT «£

Walker, the missing treasurer of the
New Britain, Conn., Savings bank,
lost more than $350,000 of the banks
funds in this city as a victim of
killed workers of the wire-tapping
nme. This report is to the effect that
one of the two men who operated the
tame discoveredlast October that

Walker had

suffered losses through
his ventures in stock speculation.The
pretended wire tapper then went to
New Britain and unfolded to Walker,
It is said, the usual scheme of tapping
the race wires to get the name of the
yhinlng horsre and then beating the
pool rooms by betting on the horse
before the pool room received the
name of the winner.
As a result Walker Is said to have

gone to New York, where he was

attorney’sfee of twenty-five

suitor proceedings at law having been instituted to recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof:
Now therefore, by virtue of the i>ower of sale
contained in said moitgage and the statute in
such case made and provided, NOTICE is hefe-

Wood

Sale

=

$1.00 Per Cord.

vs.

mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date

CENTS, and an

JrjtYn* IVon

ORDER OF APPEARANCE

Mortgage Sale
D»AULT

Edward P. Ferry. Jeannette H.
Ferry. Mary M. F. Allen. Kate H.
Hancock.Amanda Harwood Hall. I
Hannah Elizabeth Jones.
f
Amanda Fairchild,ElizabethEastman. Edward F. Eastman. Thomas
White Eastman. Hannah Elizabeth
Wulzen. Hettie Eastman. Mary
White Eastman and George Mason
Eastman __ __
Defendants.

Mary

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

We have

_

this cause it appearing from affidavit on
tile that the defendants are not residentsof the
State of Michigan, hut that Edward P. Ferry,
by «lven thttt "n Tuesday, the fourteenthday of
Jeannette H. Ferry. Mary M. F. Allen and Kate
May, A. D. 10(17. at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
H. Hancock reside in the State of Utah; that
I shall sell at public auction, to the highest
Hannah Elizabeth Jones. Mary Amanda Fairbidder at the North front door of the Court
child. Edward F. Eastman. Thomas White EastHouse in the City of Grand Haven That being
man, Hannah Elizabeth Wulzen, Hettie Eastthe place where the Circuit Court for theCounty
man, Mary White Eastmanand George Mason
of Ottawa is holden ) the premises describedin
Eastman residein the State of California;and
! said mortgage or so much thereof its maybe
that Amanda Harwood Hall and ElizabethEastnecessary to pay the amount due on said mortman reside in the State of Massachusetts, on
gage. with seven percent interest, and all legal
motion of Walter I. Lillie, Solicitorfor Comcosts, together with an attorney fee of twentyplainants.it is ORDERED, that said Defenfive dollars, covenanted for therein, the
dants cause their appearance to be entered in
premises being described in said mortgage as
said cause w ithin four months from the date of
all that part of lots numbered five and six in
this order, and that within, twenty days from
block sixty-two, which are bounded on the
such date Complainantscause this or%r to be
North and South sides by the North and South
published in the HollandCity News, such
lines of said lots: bounded on the East side by a
publication to continueonce in each week for
line running parallel with Land street and two
six successiveweeks.
hundred and twenty-fivefeet West from the
Philip PadGham
West margin line of said Land Street: bounded
CircuitJudge
on the West side by a line running parallel with
Walter I. Lillie
said Land Street and two hundred and sixtySolicitorfor Complainants.
eight feet West from the West margin line of
Grand Haven. Michigan.
said Land Street, all according to the recorded
4-6w
map of the said City of Holland.
| Dated this 6lh day of February. A. D. 1907.
MICHIGAN— The Probate

large quantities that must be

In

moved, and quote the following
YARD PRICES.

Hemlock

(

• *

DELIVERED PRICES.

Hemlock

$0 75
90
I 25
1 75

•

Elm
Ash
Maple

prices:

Elm

1

Ash
Maple

1

2

Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers,

taken to a pretended pool room, where
he and the two conspirators acting as
his agents bet and lost $110,000.WalkIs said then to have gone back to New
Britain, but was again convinced by
the conspirators that the loss was due
to his own mistake in taking the name
of the winning horse. Walker Is said
STATE OF
Fheij. Hkivtjk. Mortgagee.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
to have consented to try It again and
Soov & Heck, Attorneys for Mortgagee.
In the matter of the estate of Dirk
to have brought to New York a lot of
Mortgage Sale.
„ Business address,Holland City, Michigan.
Van de Meulen, deceased.
the bank’s securitiesand negotiated
DEFAULT having been made in the condi6-I3w
Notice is hereby given that four months tion?.of a certainmortgage made by Charles M.
them for $240,000 cash. He was allowed to win $20,000, according to the STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate from the 13th day of February. A. D. 1907, W estover. ChaunceyB. Westover and UussieS.
have been allowedfor creditors to present Westover. his wife, to Charles Hass, dated the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
report, but on the next trial lost the
their claims against said deceased to said 18th day of February. A. D., 1901. and recorded
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
Anna
C.
Post.
entire amount, $260,000, including his
court for examination and adjustment, in the office of the Register of Deeds for the
Deceased
own winnings. The swindlersthen
Notice Is hereby given that four months and that all creditors of said deceased are County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
disappeared.
from the 8th day of February.A. D. 1907 required to present their claims to said the 23rd day of September. A. D.. 1906. in Liber
It is stated that most of the securihave been allowed for creditors to present court, at the probateoffice, in the City of 75 of Mortgages, on page 367, on which mortgage
ties stolen have been located. Most their claims against said deceased to said Grand Haven, in said county,on or before there is claimed to be due at the date of this
of them have been found with reputa- court for examination and adjustment, the 13th day of June. A. D. 1907 and that notice the sum of One Hundred and Seventy
ble brokeragehouses, and effortsare and that all creditors of said deceased are said claims will be heard by said court on Dollarsand forty-twoCents, and an Attorney's
obw being made for their restoration required to present their claims to said the 13th day of June. a. D. 1907.at ten o'clock fee of Twenty-five Dollars, provided for in said
mortgage,and no suit or proceedings ut law
to the Connecticut institution.Walk- -«urt, at the probateoffice, in the City of in the forenoon.
having been institutedto recover the moneys
Dated
February
13. A. D. 1907.
er, It is understood, disposed of about Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
secured by said mortgage or any part thereof;
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
D. 1907, and
$200,000 worth of the securitiesa few the Hth day of June,
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the power
Judge of Probate.
days before he vanished from the Ho- that said claims will be heard by said
of sale contained in said mortgage, and the sta7-3w
tel Cumberland,and he is believed to court on the 8h day of June. A. I). 1907,ut
tute in such case made and provided, notice is
have had a large amount of cash when ten o'clock in ihe forenoon,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate hereby given that on Saturday, the 27th day of
i
Dated February 8th. A D. 1907.
he departed.
April. A. I).. 1907. at nine o'clock in the foreCourt for the County of Ottawa.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
At a session of said court, held at the noon. I shall sell ut Public Auction to the highJudge of Probate.
HEAD OF THE080PHISTS DIES.
Probate Office in the City of Grand Ha- est bidder, at the north front door of the Court
6-8 w
ven, in said County, on the 25th day of House in Grand Haven. Michigan(that being
the place where the CircuitCourt for said
Henry Steel Olcott Pastes Away at STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court January. A. D. I'*u7.
County of Ottawa is held.) the premises describPresent;
HON.
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY.
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
v Adyar, India.
ed in said mortgage, or so much thereofus may
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate Judge of Probate.
be necessary to pay. the amount due on said
In the matter of the Estate of
Office in the city of Grand Haven, in said countyNew York, Feb. 18— Alexander Fulmortgage, with seven percent Interest,and till
on the llth day of February. A. U. 1907.
Nies Nies, Deceased.
lerton, secretary of the Theosophlcal
legal costs, together with an attorney'sfee of
Present:Hon. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
John Nies having tiled In said court his peti- Twenty-five Dollars, us provided by law and as
ociety, announces the death Sunday
Judge of Probate.
tion praying that a certaininstrument in writ- covenanted for therein, tbe premises being det Adyar, India, of Henry Steel 01-
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Two

More Victims of the
Disaster Die.

j

of Probate.

Hurley J. Phillips
Registerof Probate.
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tor the County of Ottawa.
At a ersilon jf »*1<1 court, held at the Probate office. In the City of Grand Haven. In

G. E.

WudsT,

ESTABLISHED SB YEARS.

'county, on the [29th day of January. A.

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.

D. 1907.

Present;, HON

EDWARD P. KIRBY.

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED ?
BLOOD POISONS

*r* the most prevalent and most aerioni diseases. They
ep the very lire blood of the victim and unless entirely eradicatedfrom the system will
cause serious complications.Beware of Mercury. It only suppressesthe symptoms— oar

Elisha S. Barlow, Deceased.

NEW METHOD

Isaac Marsllje having filed in said court his

I.,

ft

had stricture for eleven years. It finally brought on Bright's
Diieare of the Kidac}!. 1 had an uncomfortableshooting pain in the
groin xnd feeling at though something was in the nrethra. My back
was weak and 1 could tcarcely atoop over. Urine was full of sediment. Had s detire to urinate frequeutlv Family doctors, so-called
specialiits, patent medicinet,electricDelta, all tailed. I was discouraged.I had spent hundreda of dollars in vain. Finally I consulted Drs. Kennedy & Kergan at the last retort. I had heard a great
deal about them and concluded from the fact that they had been
ettabliihed over sj years that thev understood their business. 1 e.u
delightedwith the results.In one week I felt betterend in a few
weeks wai entirely cured. Have gainedsixteen pounds In weight."
G. E. WRIGHT, Unsing.

Feb. 16. — Another
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
petition, praying for license to sell the Interest
name was added to the list of victims STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
of said estate in certain real estate therein
Court
for the County of Ottawa,
At a session of said court, held at the
of the wreck of the Joy line steamer
described.
Larchmont in Block Island sound last i At a session of said court, held at the Probate office.In the City of Grand HaIt is Ordered, that the
Probate office,in the City of Grand Ha- ven. in said county, on the 2*th day of January.
Monday night, when James Vann, a
25th
day of February, A. D. 1907,
i ven. in said county, on the l9th day of
A. D. 1907.
colored waiter, who was one of those
February. A. D. I9ir7.
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate
saved, died at the East Side hospital
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of Probate.
office,be and is hereby appointed for hearing
In this city Friday. His death reduces of Probate.
said petition, and that all porsonslipterested
in
In the matter of the estate of
the number of survivors of the 160
said estateappear beforesaid court, at said time
In the matter of the estate of
Warren J. Drew, Minor,
persons known to have been on the Maria G. Vander Haar, Deceased.
and place, to show cause why u license to sell
Job L. Whipple having filed in said court his the Interest of said estate iln said re»l estate
Larchmont to 17. Samuel L. La Combe
. Dick Vander Haar having filed in said court petition praying for licenseto sell the interest should not be granted;
of Manchester,N. H., died from the
his petition praying that a certain instrument of said estate in certain real estate therein
It la further ordered, that public notice
effects of exposure Thursday. The In writing, purporting to be the lust will and
described.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
other survivors probably will recover. testament of said deceased,now on file In said
It is Ordered. That the
thla order, for three eucceealveweek* prevloua
The identificationof the 76 bodies court be admitted to probate, and that the
to said day of hearing. In the HollandCity
25th day of February, A. D. 1907,
that have been recovered has so far administration of said estate be granted to
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said Newe, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
progressedthat at 10:45 o'clock Fri- Arend Visscheror to some other sul’able
probate office, be and is hereby appointed aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
day night only eight remained un- personfor hearing said petition,and that the next
i It is Ordered. That the
(A true
Judge of Irobate.
claimed at the mergue here.
kin of said minor and all persons interested
; iSth day of March, A. D. 1907, of
Harley J. Phillips
In said estate appear before said court. said
Register of Probate.
STEAMER SINKS; 14 DROWN.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said time and place, to show cause why a license to
4-8w
I Probate office, be atrd is hereby appointed
sell the interestof said estate in said real estate
!
hearing
said
petition.
Orlanda Sent to the Bottom by Colshould not lie granted
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
It is Further Ordered. That public noIt Is Further Ordered, That public noliiion with the Heliopolis.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
tice thereofbe given by publication of a tice thereof bo given by publication of a
At a sessionof said court, held at the
copy of this order, for three successive copy of this order, for three successive Probate office.In the City of Grand HaCardiff, Feb. 18.— The British steamweeks previousto said day of hearing, In weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
ven. in said county,on the 29th day of January,
er Heliopolis collided Saturday mid; the Holland City News, a newspaper the Holland City News, a newspaper
A. D. 1907.
night with the British steamer Oriprinted and circulated in said county.
printed and circulated in said county.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
anda, outward bound from Penarth.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
of Probate.
The Orlanda sank and 14 persons
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Including bar captain, were drowned.
HiRLEYJ. PHILLIPS,
Harley J. Phillip*
John Van de Wege, Deceased.
The Heliopolis put Ifito this port
Register of Probate.
Registerof ProbateGerrit w. Kooyers having filed In said
with her hows dajqsged.
T-3w
4-8w
Providence, R.
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STRICTURE AND KIDNEY DISEASE CURED.

Judge of Probatetn the mailer of the estate of

Harley J. Phillips.
Register of Probate.

ft

"I

_

copy.) Judge

K

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

j

(A true

K,*

YOU CAN PAY WHBN CURED.

Mr

Larchmont !

K

STRICTURE CURED

purporting to be the last w ill and testament scribedin said mortgage'us follows, to-wit:
cott, co-founder with Mme. Blavatsky
Sakom Dogger, Deceased.
of said deceased, now on tile In said court be
The North half of the Southeast quarter and
of the theosophlsts In this country.
Gerrit Dogger having tiled in said court his admitted to probate, and that the administra- also the North huif of the Southeast quarter of
Olcott, who visited this country
iwtition praying that the administrationof said tion of said estate be granted to himself and the Southeast quarter of Section twenty three
list year, salted for India In October.
(23). all in Town eight (8) North Range fifteen
estatebe granted to Jacob Dogger or to some Detk Nies. or to some other suitabkfperson.
On the voyage he fell down the hatch- other suitableiierson.
It is Ordered. That the
(15)' west, being in Township of Crockery.
way of the steamer and was confined It is Ordered, That thel
25th day of February, A. D. 1907, Ottawa County. Michigan.
CHARLES HASS. Mortgage.
for a month In a hospital at Genoa,
llth day of March, A. 1). 1907,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said,
Walter I. Lillie. Attorney for Mortgage.
Italy. Subsequentlyhe recovered sufat ten o'clockin the ^forenoon,at said probate probate office, be and is hereby appointed
Grand Haven, Michigan
ficientlyto continue his journey, but office,be and is hereby appointedfor hearing for hearing saidliietitlon;
Dated January 29th, 19(r7.
< 13w
upon his arrivalat Ceylon he suffered said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public norelapse and since then had been In
It is Further Ordered. That public no- tice thereofbe given by publication of a STATE 08 MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt

said

the city, and will

Tubergen & Zanting,

ing.

a more or less precarious state of , tice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for three successive
health. Death was due to heart fail- copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in the Holland City News, a newspaper
ure. Mr. Olcott was 75 years old.
; the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
ONLY SEVENTEEN SURVIVORS. printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
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do the work RIGHT.

|

i

In the

have the only Automobile Tire

1

positively cures

all

blood diseases forever.

YOUNG OR MIDDLE-AGED

MEN- -Imprudent acts or later excesses
have broken down your system. Youfeelthesymptoms stealing over you. Mentally,
pbyaically and sexually you are not the man you osed to be or should be.
Are you a victim 7 Have you lost hrpe 7 Are you Intending
to merry ? Has vour blood been diseased7 Have you any
weaknere? Our New Method Treatment will cure you. What it has done for otbere it
will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who hat treatedyou. write for
sn holiest opinionFree of Charge. Cbargesreasonable. BOOKS FREE— "The Golden
Monitor" (illustrated),on Diaease*of Men. Sealed Book on "Diseasesof Women" Free

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEM CONSENT. Nwrything Confidential. Question List for

DrsKENNEDY

&

Home Treatment Free

KERGAN

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St., Detroit,

Mich

K&K'KotK KAK K&K

copy.)

FRED BOONE,

;

!

1

L4very, Sale

and Feed Stable

J

Summer Resorts.

Arrtst 71 Rsvolutlonlsts.

8L

closed two printing ee-

tabllshmenta where radical
were being prepared.

ballots

Antl-BrltlshOutbreak in India.

5th day

CASTOR A
I

for Infants and Children.

M

boarding horses, either by the day or

by the month. Always have good

STATE OF

of

March, A. D. 1907,

at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition, and that all persons
interested in ssld estate appear before said
court, at said time and place, to show cause
why a license to sell the interestof said estate

mldue

horses for sale.
for

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

of said estate,

It la Ordered. That the

209 Central Avenue

25th day of February, A. D. 1907,
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at aald
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for examiningand allowing mM accountand
hearing eaM petition;
It ia Further Ordered, That public notice thereofbo given by pnbM cation ef a
copy of thla order, for three aucoeaatve
weeks prevlouato said day ef heartng, In

atlrens Phone 84, Bell Phone

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

26.

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
printed and circulated tn aald county.
In the matter of the eatate of Hendrik
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Dekker. Deceaaed.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
Notice la hereby given that four montha
Barley J. Pblllh*
from the 10th day of January.A. n. 1907.
Register of Probate.
have been allowedfor creditors to present
4-3w
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
A tissue builder, reconstructgr,and that all creditors of aald deceaaedare
builds up waste force, makes strong required to present their clahns to aald
nerves and muscle. You will realize wurt, at the Probate Office In the city of
after taking Hollister’s Rocky Grand Haven, in aald county, on or beMountain Tea what a wonderful fore the 10th day of May. A. D. 1907
and that aald claims will be heard by aald
benefit k will be to you. 35 cents, oourt on the 10th day of May, A- s. 1907, at
Tea or Tablets.— Haan Bros.
ten o'clockhi tbe forenoon.
Dated January 10, A. D- 1907.

the Holland City News,

Lahore, India, Feb. 18.— A violent
Hm
Yog Have Always Bought
outbreak of antl-Brltishfeeling has
In said real estate should not be granted
occurred here, following the convicIt Is Further Ordered, That public notion of the proprietor and editor of a
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
native newspaper, who were accused
copy of this order, for three successive
of stirringup hatred against the Engweeks previous to said day of bearing, In
lish. The men Were fined and ImprisDon't think that piles can’t be the Holland City News, a newspaper
oned. After the sentence had been cured. Thousands of obstinate printed and circulated In said county.
.' EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Imposed the natives formed * parade cases have been cured by Doan's
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
sad the mob went through the streeta Ointment. 50 cents at any drug
Holland City
Harley J. Phillips
shouting ddhundatloiuf and hooting at
store.
Registerof Probate. 5-lw
pay*
•very European they mat
;

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to

court bla final administration account, and his
MICHIGAN—The Probate petitionpraying for the allowance thereofend
for tbe assignmentand distributionof Uie
Court for the County of Ottawa.

Petersburg, Feb. 1$.— The social
This company will advertise free
At a sessionof said court, held at the
revolutionists have been bolding of cost the names and locations with
Probate office,In the City of Grand Hameetings in the university building
directions as to the best manner of ven, in said county, on the 4th day of
here, under the cover of university
reaching, all resorts, summer hotels February. A- D. 1997.
autonomy. The police, however, de*
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
temined to put an end to these gath- and farm homes desiring summer of Probate.
erings, sad Sunday surrounded the boarders if you will send us your
In the matter of the estate of
university, arrested 71 revolutionists names at once. No names will be
Gelt Booyenga, Deceased.
and seised 1,600 pounds weight of in* raccepted for advertisement after Isaac Marsllie having filed In said court
cendlaryproclamations.The prefect' February 23.
his petition, praying for license to sell the
of police has ordered the arrest of all
Interestof said estate In certain real estate
Graham & Morton Trans. Co.
persons distributing election literathereindescribed,
Benton Harbor, Mich.
It Is Ordered, That the
ture In behalf of the rad 15*1 party,

and Monday

Best Carriages, fast gentle

a

newspaper

News Want Ada

EDWARD

P.

,

HOLLAND, MICH.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate
Egbert
Winter. Deceaaed.
Notice ia hereby given that f»«r montha
from the 17th day of January, A. D, 1907,.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against aald deceased to aalA
court for examination and adjustment,
and that aU creditors of said deceaaed are
required to preeent their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before the 17th day of May, A, D. 1907.
and that said claims will be heard by aald
court an the 17th day of Man a. D. loot

of

at ten o'clock In the

EDWARD

KIRBY,

Judge ef Probate,

••w

fqranoom

Dated January17, A. D. 199T.
P.

XHB1,

Judge at Probata
1-lw
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AN INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION SIGNAL.

A PURE AIR RHAPSODY.

Draft, Not Cold, It the Thing That la

Business Directoru g

Harmful.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

}j]

7

lisaasasasasasasdsasasassailKeep your

thougths on pure 'air In
Don’t be afraid if It is a'
little cold. None of Peary’s party
caught cold all the time they were In
S I~VEKEMA, G. J., Attorneyat Law regions away below Eero. Pure unju
Collections promptly attended adulterated cold is healthful.It is
Office over 1st state Bank.
not all the time pleasant, but one can
wrap up sufficiently to provide against
\% cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real the discomfort of It. That is easy.
Estate and Insurance. Office That Is what they do with consumpin McBride Block.
tives— wrap them up warmly and put
them out Into the fresh, cold air.
It Is not the cold that hurts; It Is
the draft, which disturbs the temSTATE BANK, Commer- perature of the body and consequently
the equilibrium of the circulation,
-*• cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
•which In turn stuffs up the capillaries,
Diekema, Pres., J.
Beardslee,
and there you are— sneezing, wheezVice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, II.
ing. coughing, hocking, grunting and
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital making yourself a publlc'calamity. If
Stock, $50,(XH).00. |
one cares to enjoy an interesting
scientific research of his own, let him
CITY STATE
get In a nice littledraft, with his side
Commercial and Savings Dept. or back to It, and then pay particular
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver attention to what Is going on. Pretty
Sckure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,- soon he will feel a sharp dryness In
000.00
his throat, a tickling twinge In one
nostril, a sort of dingy feeling along
one side of the head, and an Impudent
chill crawling down one ieg and gnawf^REMERS, H., Physician and ing at the ankle. Then he gets up
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central with a mean cold, which, by gentle
care of himself, will last him three
Ave. and 12th ,St. Office at Drug
days.
Store, 8th St.
Therefore,flood your home with
fresh air. cold or hot, better cold, but
M EjDI
keep an eye on that draft; it is always Just on the outside, waiting to
Vlf ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and catch yo uunawares; It is a mean con*
ar.d Pharmacist. Full stock of spiracy and usually alms at nice,
oods pertaining to the business. thoughtless people. A draft is a worse
enemy to a happy, healthy life than
5 E. Eighth Street.
all the mince pie. shrimp* salad, hogspVDESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, head cheese, and Welsh rarebit that
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet one can eat at 12 o'clockat night. So,
Articles. Imported and Domestic please do not mix your cold with a
draft.— Ohio State Journal.
the

ATTORNEYS
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I

home.

SCHOOLS ARE TO BE OPENED TO
ALIEN CHILDREN UNDER

^

RESTRICTIONS.

Labor Shut Out — Passage of
Immigration BUI Settles the Con*
troversy— Tokio Disposed to Accept
Plan Quietly.

'Coolie

BANKS

PIRST

Washington, Feb.

W.

HOLLAND

BANK

PHYSICIANS

&

DRUGSj

COUCH

KILLthk

CURE

AND

“•Dr.Kisg’s

New

Oiscovery

cigars. 8th

ON8UIWPTION Price

0L0S

Surest and Quickest Cure

CINES

&

for all

GROCERIES. EASY ROAD TO MINER’S HEART.

ROYAL

P

ILLS

Child Beggars In

Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,

“The mining camp child usually develops Into the greatest beggar as a
class that child life ever sees," said
H. D. Smith, of Milwaukee. "I have
never been in a mining camp yet
where there fere children that one of
them did not stop me every now and
the and ask for some money or a piece
of ore. Their plaintive walls are to

FACTORIES &

SHOPS'.

C^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car*• riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River Street.
Always relUible. I.ndlo*.uk Urunflit fbi
In R«d and
A.
«•!« metallicboxes, waled with blue ribbon.
TskcnooOier. Rfftiee dange roua anbatt
Mill
i^Mcaeand ImllatlotMi. Huy of your Drunltt,
or send 4r. In stamps fur Partiralare,Teetl- specialty. Shop
aonUla and “Keller for l^die#.”In
near River St.
by return Kail. 10.000 Tesllmonlala. Hold by «_
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.

Mqunre.

Vdlaon

PracticalMachinist “A story is told of a little girl In
and Engine Repairs a Dawson who made it her custom to
on Seventh Street ask every miner she saw for a nugget. She was a cute little thing, and
her request was nearly always acF)E KRAKER
Df.KOSTER, ceded to. After a while she had $3,000
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh worth of nuggets collected In ‘his
fashion. As a rule, the miner Is a
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

IMIli #

mm

tyrsm

What PEFFER'S NERVIGOR

Did)

It acta powerfullyami quickly Cures when ail
others fall Young men regain lost manhood: old
men recover youthrul vigor. Absolutely Guaranteed to Cure Nervousness,Lost Vitality,
potency, Nlchtly Kuiiulons.Lost Power,
either sex, Fulling Memory, Wasting DUoases, and all tftcti nt nlf.nbuiter rxetuttand
4ndUcrrt<on Wards on Insanity and consumption.
Don’t let druggistImpose a worthlesssubstitute on
you becauseit yields a greater profit. Insiston having FKFFEIt'8 N HI VKiOlt, or send for It Can
be carried In vest pocket. Prepaid, plain wrapper,
#1 perbox:orOfor$5,with A Written (luarmnteetoCureorItermiilMoney. Pxniphlet free

PEFFKU MEDICAL

AJW’N. Chicago,

UL

&

you

a trustee of

the leading medical collegeof Chic-

aga.

Any well Informed druggist w ho deals honestly with the public will say that ALL of the
old pile medicines contain narcotic i>olsons.
ergot. leader mercury-— E. W. Lloyd. Ph. O.
'

ami druggist,Denver. Colo.
is the

on/y ?/on-7/arco/ie

PiU Cure
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or

LEDEBOER, H.

|50 paid
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
1) Hundredsof competent and reliable doctorsand
druggistsIsdorse above statements and I challenge denial— Dr. L. Griffin. Chicago. 111.
Ask follow ing leading Druggists for addition
al proof a hundredfold. Only reliable and upto-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-HU-SA Pile
Cure-Namely:Chas.
D. Smith; John W. Kramer
and J. O. Doesburg.

Physicianand Surgeon.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DItl
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
\ight Calls Promptly Attended !«•
Office on the corner of River and
Eleventh Streets, where he can he
found night and ^day. Citizen^
telephone 110.

<

from 1 to5P.

M.

Office over 210' Riv-

er Street.

me

after

orbefore office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
13th Street.

W.
222

H
W.

Farmers Wanting

LUMBER
For

repair

work and

will get bargains

building

by calling at

C.L.KINGt&CO.S

and

Forty-fivePassengers, Nearly

All of

Them Women, Are Mangled

and Bruised.
York, Feb.

18.—

Twenty-one

dead and 145 others more or less seriously Injured,Is the result of the
wreck of an electricexpress train on
the New York Central railroad at

Two Hundred and Fifth street and
Webster avenue Saturday night.
Of the large number of injured. 50
according to hospital and police reports. are seriouslyhurt and the death
list may be Increased within the next
24 hours. Most of the others are suffering from lacerations or shock, and
will recover.
Cars Hurled from Track.
Four cars of the train, which was
drawn by two big electric locomotives
and running at high speed, left the
track and plunged down an embankment.
The wreck occurred on a •curve, and
so great was the momentum of the
train that the cars which left the
track were dragged along the ties and
shattered to bits. The rear coach,

INTRODUCED.

Ll*"' Pr0“r'•• on A<lr|Mea,Ure
H,,u,<,
Pa,,', lmmi»ra,l“"Bl"-

~

Mill

12th St., Holland, Mich.

$100.
Dr. K.

Mob's

Asti Diuretic

May be worth to you more than
if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of

$ioo

water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble

DENTIST.

Don’t Be Fooled

mother,

keeps

you

well.

Our

trai

mark cut on each packa^
Price, 35 cents. Never anIn balk. Accept no subst
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabwvoaa»*«Tio...t
tute. Ask your druggl*>
lets. All druggists refund the money
T» Cir* i C«kl

ia

One lay-

if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on ever? box. .

.

Holland City News want ads. pay.

^

gently.

Thirty Oil Wells on Fire.
“But, mamma," objectedthe little
Tnlsa, I. T., Feb. 19. — Fire broke out
girl, “supposeI don’t know the name
In the Tulsa oil field, 17 miles northof the things?"
east
of here, Monday, and 30 wells
“Then let the salesman show you
all he has Id atock until he comes to are reported on fire. The property
Is owned by various companies. The
the article that is desired."
loss Is estimated at $75,000.

States."

Tokio Takes It Quietly.
Tokio, Feb. 19.— The passage ol
President Roosevelt's pifssportbill by
the senate of the United States waa
semi-official!}'announced Tuesday
morning. The leading newspapersexplained that this action by the United
States government Is perfectly legitimate and in accordance with treaty
stipulations. It Is also pointed out
that the promise of success of the Judicial procedure In the school question Is lessening. Tho newspaper*
thus far have refrained from making
comment on this latest news from
Washington.
It Is believed that the immigration
companies will combine to attack tho
government’s attitude If an agrooment Is reached with America on tho
basis proposed. It is thought that
the general public, while regretting
the solution of the San Franclscn
school question taking this form, will
calmly resign Itself to the situation.

START TO SEE PANAMA CANAL.
Members

-

of Commercial Clubs Gathering For Trip to Isthmus.

X

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 19.— Twenty
representatives of St. Louis Commercial organizations,

members of

the

Commercial club, departed Monday
night for Cincinnati,on route to Panama for the purpose of examining
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 19.— The will of the work of construction of the canal.
(he late Count John A. Creighton was Representatives of the Chicago Comfiled for probate Monday afternoon. mercial club will reach Cincinnati
It makes specificbequests of $1,150,- Tuesday and the St. Louis and Chica000, of which $260,000 goes to rela- go representatives will he Joined by
tives and his housekeeperand $500,- Cincinnatirepresentatives and will
000 goes to educational and benevo- proceed by special train to Charleston,
lent Institutions, the Creighton univer- S. C. There they will be Joined by
sity leading with $500,000.
representativesfrom the Boston ComAll that is left over, estimated to he mercial club and the party will sail
upwards of $5,000,000,is to he dis- on Wednesday on the chartered

Scott

Made only by MadisonMed
cine Co.. Madison.Wis. I

agfcs.

Japanese children to the white schoola
while in return the administration baa
brought about the exclusion of Jap»
aneso laborers from this country."
Mayor Schmitz said:
"This Is only a temporary ogre*
ment. President Roosevelt has glram
us direct and positiveassurances that
tion.
The same bill was Introduced In the he will at once begin negotiation!
house by Chairman Hull of the com- with Japan for the purpose of bring*
lug about n new treaty that will exmittee on military affairs.
clude
Japanese laborers, skilled and
As the result of more than five
hours' consideration of the agricul- unskilled, from continentalUnited

at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Druggist,

.

own

and that it may he raised by
proclamationby the president after
congress shall have authorizedsuch
act. The extent of tho force Is to depend upon the emergency and the
troop are to ho raised in the various
states In proportion to their popula-

tural appropriation bill, the senate
increasedfrom $3,500 to $5,000 the
salary of Gifford Pinchot. chief of the
bureau of forestry. The debate was
devoted mostly to the methods of administration and general policy of the
forest service and at times broadened
to Include the public land question
along Woodlawn avenue.
generally. Practically no progress
Crowded with Women.
Bethnal-Green.
was made on the agriculturalhill. The
The
train,
which
was
made
up
of
Bethnal-Green, whose lawless state
senate will meet at 11 o'clock herehas just been revealed before the po- the two motors, a combination bagafter.
lice commission,seems, in the past, gage car and smoker and four pasUnder suspension of the rules the
to have been as idyllic a spot as its senger coaches, left the Grand Central
station
at
6:13
o'clock.
It was crowd- house adopted the conferencereport
rural-sounding name suggests, according to the I/indon Chronicle. “By ed with women on their way home on the Immigrationhill although the
from matinees, and with commuters Democrats generallymade a party
coach," wrote Pepys, in June, 1GG3, “to
Issue against the passportprovision
Bednall-Green to Sir W. Rider’s to din- for White Plains and points beyond.
ner. A fine merry walk with the After making the stop at One Hun- as well as to that requiring Increased
dred and Twenty-fifth street, the train air space In vessels.
ladles alone after dinner In the garTho house refused to suspend tho
den; the greatest quantity of straw- was scheduled to run to White Plains
without a stop. It had a clear track, rules and pass the hill recommended
berries I ever saw, and good. This
and was making unusually fast time. by the Interstate and foreign comvery house was built by the blind begAt Woodlawn avenue the four merce committee as n substitute for
gar of Bethnal-Green, so much talked
tracks run through a rocky cut and the so-calledLa Follette hill limiting
of and sang In ballads
*
take a sharp curve. When the train employment on railroads to 16 hours,
Readers of Percy's "Reliques’’will rereached the curve both motors and the Democrats voting solidly against
call that famous Blind Beggar
the smoking car swung safely around, the substitute.
“That daylye sits begging fer charitie,
but the cars following left the rails
Mr. Overstreetof Indiana asked
"He is the good father of pretty liesand, plunging over on their sides with that general debate terminate on tho
see."
a terrific crash, tore up the tracks and post office appropriation bill at four
It is a far cry from Pepy's strawafter sliding 100 yards collapsed.
o’clock Tuesday afternoon, which was
berry-growingdays to Matthew ArDead Strewn on Track.
agreed to.
nold's “squalid streets of BethnalThe dead and dying were strewn
Green!"
LEAVES MUCH TO~ CHARITY.
along the tracks. Many of the victims were almost unrecognizable.In
Wood Pavements.
being dragged along the cinders and Count Creighton's Will Makes Several
Handsome Bequests.
The five cities in which the largest coal dust had been so ground Into

amounts of wood pavement are found their faces and the exposed parts of
are, In order, Indianapolis,New York, their bodies that It was with difficulty
Minneapolis, Toledo and Boston. To- that the rescuers could tell whether
gether these cities have more creo- they were white or black. Many of
soted wood pavement than all' other them had their clothing torn off and
cities in the United States Combined. were almost nude when found.
The total amount of this pave- Ambulances and surgeons from
ment in use in this country at every hospital in Bronxborough and
the end of the year 1905 was about from Bellevue, and the police reserves
I.IOO.OOO square yards, equivalent to from many stations were soon on hand
nearly, eight miles of pavement on a and the work of rescue was carried
street 30 feet wide.— Woodcraft.
on rapidly.

that tht

schools of San Francisco will bo conducted In the same manner as they
were before the Ixmrd of education
adopted the resolution last October
providing for tho segregation of the
Japanese, except, that adult Japanese
who are In primary grades must continue to attend tho oriental school!
and that Japanese children under 11
years of age will be admitted to
classes with white children of their

nent,

tributed among the beneficiariesspeTo
Commemorate
Marathon.
cifically
named In the will In the
Welsh Rabbit Fiasco.
and look over their stock of
Athens. Feb. 19. — The chamber of same proportions that, their shares
“When
I
was
starting
my
apartHolland, Mich.
Hardwood Lumber that they are
ment," remembered the bachelor, deputies decided tb commemoratethe hear to the whole amount Thus It is
battle of Marathon, which was fought estimated each one will receive four
"several of my lady friends wired me
selling]at reduced prices.
HOLLISTER’S
In September,490 B. C., In 1910, ex- or five times as much as specifically
they Would bring a small party of peoRocky Mountain Tea Nuggets ple up for Welsh rarebit. I went out actly 24 centuries after tho occur- named.
The following institutions,besides
A Busy Medicine tor Busy People.
and bought a chafing dish, the hand- rence. This commemoration will take
Bring! Golden Health and RenewedVigor.
somest I could find; a dozen plates, place simultaneouslywith the next Creighton university, are given the
Dr.
o.
A epeclflc for Constipation.Indigestion.
Liver
Olympic games.
amounts named as relative shares In
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema. Impuri silver knives and forks and spoons
Hlood. Had Hrenth. Sluggish Dowels. Headache and napkins, and a table to set the
the residue of the estate: Creighton
and Backache. Iu Rocky Mounmln Tea In tabHelena Tied Up By Strikes.
Memorial (St Joseph’s) hospital,
let form. 35 centi a box. Genuine made by rabbit out on, so that th’e rabbit, which
Helena. Mont., Feb. 19. — Street car $200,000; Little Sisters of the Poor,
Hollister Dkoo Com pant. Madison, WU.
at
a
restaurant
would
have
cost
me
All Operations Carefullyand ThorJOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE about a dollar all told, cost me about service,electricIJgbt service and tel- $30,000; Working Girl’s home, $50,oughly Performed.
ephone service In Helena were disor; 000; Sisters of Good Shepherd, $50,$35. And then they didn’t come."
ganized Monday by strikes of motor- 000; Sistersof Poor Clare, $50,000.
OITice •ver Dwsborg’gDrng SUre.
men, conductors,linemen and teleShopping Politeness.
phone girl*. All demand higher
Take the genuine, nrlglnnl
Wholesale Challengeto Duel.
Hctn— 8 to
1 to 5 p.
"Never point, my dear," said the wage*.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 19.— A story ia
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
TEf
\

Jamds

Jap&nea*

While the resolution of the school
board, as amended roads, “Chlldron
Washington,Feb. 19.— Senator Warof alien birth." It Is freely admitted by
ren, chairman of the senate commitMayor Schmitz and his associate!
tee on military affairs, Monday Introthat the resolution will apply only to
duced u hill providing for the raising
tho Japanese children and that tho
of a volunteerarmy of the United
change In the wording was to mak!
States during actual or threatened
It plain to the Tokio government that
war. The bill was prepared by the
no discrimination was Intendei
general staff and Is a very comprehenagainst Japanese children.
sive measure,outlining plans for tho
Coolie Labor Excluded.
organization and mobilization of tho
Assistant
City Attorney Williamsof
proposedarmy In minute detail.
It divides the military -establish- Shn Francisco, who has acted as legal
ment Into three branches, the regular adviser to Mayor Schmitz and the
army, the national guard and the vol- board of education since negotiation!
unteer army. It provides that the have been (lending in Washington,
volunteer army shall he maintained Monday night said: “Tho only concession we have made Is to admit
In time of war and when war Is Immi-

—

Glover Seed and

A. M. an6

Any ane wishing to see

IS
WRECKED.

NEW YORK CENTRAL SUBURBAN Seni“'
ELECTRIC TRAIN
CULtUral

IS

*

Dr. DeiVries, Dentist
Office hours from 8 to !2

AL STAFF

generous fellow, particularlyIn a gold
camp where the inhabitants have prospered and where most of the men have
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life claims of their own. Nearly all of
Nothing more truthfulcan be said of on
them carry loose gold around In their
afflicted with Piles who Is induced to buy an
pockets and think nothing of giving
£lse any pile medicine,1 relie of dark ages! con
mining opium or other narcotic tioisons. lergot. little chunks of it away.
which was filled mainly by women,
lead, mercury or cocolne.-Dr. n. Chicago.
“In camps where they are not thus snapped from the train, rolled over
Dr. L. Griffin: I know
t in all
supplied with gold they usually are and over and finally collapsed,a mass
you assert In your pamphlet relativeto the prefree with their money and the beg- of splintered wood and twisted steel,
vailing treatment of piles with ergot, lead, co
caine. mercury or any naracotic poison. Yours,
ging child Is tossed anything from a while the bodies of dead and Injured
etc.. A. W. WUson. M. 1).. 13X West Madison St
Chicago. Prof Wilson is one of the faculty and nickel to a dollar."—Duluth Herald.
passengers were strewn for 100 yards

JOHN W. KRAMER.
F. S.

BILL PREPARED BY THE GENER-

New

LIUNTLEY,

Weak Men Made Vigorous

nvxf tnm

Worldly Wise.

be heard on all sides.

wfc.

CHICHEMTER’NENULIMlf

Camp Early Become

VAN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen^ eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
Flour Produce, etc. River St.

M V

VOLUNTEER ARMY PLANS

street.

DRY GOODS

THEOAT and LUNQ TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

^E«N

And one that congress cannot longer afford to disregard.

Cars Flung from Track— One Hundred

50c & $1.00
FOR C OUGHSand
........ ......
Free Trial.

—

Tho agreement means
MMBMpOllI JOUltUl.

*

lungs

the

19.

children are to he admitted to tho
white schools of San Francisco under
certain restrictions;skilled and unskilled laborers coming from Japan
are to he barred from tho mainland
of the United States,and American laborers, skilled,and unskilled,are to.
he excluded from Japan.
This is the basis of the agreement
between President Roosevelt, Seer*
tary Root, Mayor Schmitz and the San
Francisco school board as an adjust*
ment of tho anti-Japanese agitation
brought about by the segivgatlon of
Japanese children lu the schools of
San Francisco.

steamer Prlnz Joachim.
Davis Pleads Not

Guilty.

Danville. Ill, Feb. 19.— Will J. Davis. former manager of the Iroquois
theater. Chicago, was formally arraigned In the circuit court here Monday on a charge of manslaughterIn
connection with tho theater fire and
entered a plea of not guilty. He waa
required to give bond, it being agreed
that the bond of $10,000 ho gave In
Chicago should stand. The case was
set for trial March 4, and arrangements were completedto draw a special venire of 100 men from whom to
select Jurors.

Shoots Former Wife; Diet.
Vancouver, Wash., Fob. 19.— After
goroukoff,leader of the constitutional shooting his divorced wife three
democratic party, who was expelled times and inflicting fatal injuries,
by unanimous vote from th^ Imperial Louis Mazoretski, a well-to-dosecondRussian Yacht club because of his hand dealer of Vancouver,sent a bulantigovernmentteachings, has chal- let through his own head, killing himlenged every one of the members to self instantly.
a duel

current here that Prince Paul Dol-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL.

Bert Habing. son of Mr. and Mrs.

S
J. E. Murry bus purchased of

Hailing, bus scarlet fever.

Incidents of the Burning of
Holland City In 1871

Win

Common

Council.

The Ways and Means committee
who had under consideration the

The following descriptionof the
Mr. P. Moes br. u seriously ill
burning of Holland is from the Hart- proposition of extending the elecat his home at t *2 west 26th street.
enth street.
ford ( Van Buren County ) Day- tric light system and doubling its
Born to Mr. an 1 Mrs. Jake Min- Spring whose editor was an eye-wit- capacity as stated in the News a
P. F. Boone Saturday morning received a carload of farm horses for derhout formerly ol this cdy but ness of the terrible conflagration short time ago, made a report to
which lie is finding a ready market. now living in Evansville, Ind. a son. which swept away one of the most the council last evening without
enterprisingplaces in our state:
recommendation. The council has
The Df< k brink bowong team of
John Borckmau of Colorado is
About two o’clock on the morning gone over the report thoroughlj
Grand
Rapids
will play the VVooden
home for a mouths visit with his
of the 9th of October the terrible but has takenjno action refetring ii
Shoes Friday night at Smith’s conflagration commenced which defamily.
'
back to the committee. The nutalleys.
stroyed the pleasant city of Holland. ter will be taken up again in a f w
A summer Uacher’s normal instiGovernor Warner yesterdayre- Most '-of the bells of the city which weeks. The extentionwill cost iu
tute will be held in Grand liven
appointed D. b.' K. Van Kaalte of had sounded the cry for help since the neighborhoodOf $30,000 for
beginning July 15 and continuing
Holland township a member of the early sundown now stopped their which the city will have to be
until the August examination
plaintive call and the inhabitants of bonded.
Stale Soldiers’ H ome board.
the
doomed city shriekedfor succor As to the paving ol West Eighth
Capt. H. F. Harbeck of Gran
At a meeting ol the board of and protection as the flames fnra the street brought up in a petition by
Haven and Nicholas J. Whelan of
directors of the Crisp Creamery burning church and dwellingsin the Geo. P. Hummer and others, the
Holland have been elected vice presihsld Friday, P. M. fienhuis was south part of the city lit up the committee on streets and crossdents of the Lincoln Club for the
elected president for the ensuing heavens above and the forests for
walks considered that before this
ensumingyear.
year; to succeed | Sniuh, who has miles away. Soon the second church
was gone into a new sewer district
The meeting ct the Physical's’ moved to this city.
and the Methodist Episcopalwere on should have to be established,
club to be held at the home of Dr.
fire, now the City Hotel and the finest namely, west eighth west ninth and
Western Union l eiegiaph opera
T. Boot on West Eleventh street,
stores on Main street. Here the fire west tenth streets,and the council
tors througnout me country are
has been postponed until next week
became terrific and women, men and ordered that plans be made for sa>d
going to have an increasein salary
Wednesday.
children
fled the city in panic district
ol 10 per cent afier Match t. This
stricken horror. H. D. Post and
Paving was also talked of .beRjgister of Deeds A. J. Ward in- includes Miss Madeline Van Putten
family
were
arroused
just in time to tween the Allegan and Chicago
vites all soldiers who are entitled to of this city.
wrap their night-clothes around them division of the P. M. railway on
service pensionsto come to his office
John Benjamin snipped a pair and hurry away leaving their beauti- East Eighth street, as tins street is
and he will secure same for them,
of shoes yesterday to M. E. Dick, ful home and fine propertywhich it in oad condition, but it is not likely
free of charge;
Somerset, Cape Town, South Afri- had required twenty-five years to that this will be done but coarse
C- Vander Heuvel has purchased ca. Mr. Dick is unable to rind a accumulate,to the greedy ravenous gravel will be used instead.
vacant property adjoining his hotel desirable make and fit in that coun- flames. At two o’clock a young
The part of Michigan ave., where
at Jenison Park and is preparing to ty, but he knows where to get them woman died and her husband took the property extends into the street
her slimsy body in his arms, and by in some places 9 and in others as
greatly beautify the grounds about so he comes to his home town.
the humanity of Mrs. Bostwick, it much as 15 feet was taken up by
the hotel.
I he amount of delinquant taxes was watched and cared for in the
the council and the mailer was re
The Holland Intururbnnindoor this year is $1,280.8^,while that of open air in the outskirts of the city, ferred to city attorney and city serbase ball team defeated the Grand last year amounted to $583. The until daylight came when it was veyor who will report later. It is
Nykamp his residence

on West Kiev,

A
weak and

•

Boston schoolboy was
sickly.

His arms were

He

didn't have

entire

tall,

soft

and flabby.

a strong muscle in his

body.

The physician who had attended

1

the family for thirty years prescribed

Scoffs Emulsion.

1

NOW:
To

feel that boy's

would think be was apprenticed to a
blacksmith.

ALL DRUOQJSTSj

60c.

AND

§1.00.

Man

For a

who needs anything that a

tailor

makes

there is no better time in the whole
year

to get it

Anv

than this month.

month in

between

It is too late for

the win-

time this

busy times.

ter rush, and too soon to catch the start

Rapids High School team at Jenison
Park by a score of 10 to 2- The
visitorsonly got two runs during
the entire game.

reason for the increase is due to the buried. One old lady, delirious with likely that condemnationproceedfact that a local company, now in despair, rushed into the swamp and ings may be started in some cases
litigation,has not pud its taxes was mired up to her body, but was in order to give the street the pro
which amounts to $1,000.
rescued by her childrenbefore the per width that is supposed to beflames had reached her. A poor long to said street.
E. W. Cleveland, draftman for
The post office will ue open to- woman whose infant lay a corpse in
The eight inch sewer on Central
the Western Machine Tools work?,
morrow, Washington’s Birthday, her parlor, grasped the stark body ave. to the swamp will be replaced
has receivedofficial notice of a patfrom seven until ten o’clock, only and ran frantically to the woods.
by a 12 inch sewer as the old one
ent granted him on a rnu'tiple spinone delieverywill be made in the The next day she visited the
w;»s inadequate to drain the v/ater
dle-drilling machine which his
morning, and the collection of mail blackened site where stood her home, trom the street.
company will manufacture.
will be made at five o’clock in the
still carrying her dead baby which
An ordinance relative to Brokers
evening.
I'liere will be qd rural
R. II. Post and Attorney M. A Sony
she refused to have buried saving it was also passed last eveningby the
have purchased twenty acres of land service to morrow.
was all she had left. One woman who council.
in the fair grounds addition at
The dividingof the fifth ward lias
A mif.istenal convention of Wes- was under the doctor’s cure, arose
Greenville,which has already been leyan clergyman of the Michigan from her bed for the first time in been decided definitely by the counplatted into eighty-two lots. These
conferance will be held in ihe twenty-four hours and saved herself cil at a meeting last Wednesday
lots will be placed on the market at
Wesleyan church May 7, 8, 9 and by (light and strange to say has been evening. The matter was brought
once and will be sold at $1 Oil down
About 25 clergyman are ex- well ever since. An old lady who up by Alderman Kerkhof and a vote
and 50 cents per week. Greenville pected, and matters of great im- lived alone was burned in her cabin, taken on same all the city fathers
is growing rapidly and has a popuportaace to the church will be dis she probably not having awakened voting against the project, excepting
lation of about 4,500 people.
until the flames reached her body. Vissers, Van Tongeren and Kerkhof.
cussed.
Mrs. Vervena, a widow lady, who It was the sense of the imeling if the
James Saugers was arrested MonPatrolman Mann, wnile working buried her husband in May, grasped ward was divided it would be neces
day night by Officer Doornbos, who his beat on South Market streei
her two small children and involun- sary to re-districtthe whole city, and
found the fellow in a drunken stupor Tuesday night, about 1 o'clock,
tarily f./und refuge iu the cemetery, the time is not yet ripe for these!
on the porch of the residence at 124 noticed smoke issuing out ol a
a mile away, and was found about changes. Then again it would mean
East Eighth street. Saugers is an Holland interurbancar which stood noon of that’ day wailing over her
an additional expense of more superold offender, having been in court oa the company-s sidinS? at
theccr- husband's grave, calling his name
at
visors,which would then be neceshere recently on a similar charge. |ner 0f Oakes streei. He
He mvesti
inwsri. piteously, in that hour of her great
sary.
Before Justice Van Duren, Saugers gated and found that the car was disaster.
One of the amendments to the new
pleaded guilty, and sentence was afire, He called the fire deparThe magnitude of this great fire is
charter is that of giving authority to
4
ment and the fire was extinguished without a parallel in Michigan histhe board of public works to employ
Albert Remelts,local agents for before it had caused much damage. tory. Sixty-four stores were burned,
clerk. With the growth of the
forty-seven of which were never en*
Wolverine Tea company of Grand G. R. News.
city the business of the light and!
tered after they closed on Saturday
Rapids, was arrestedon the charge
A
fire in the basement of the night. Six churches, three hotels, water departmentshave increased
of violating the city ordinance re
Slagh block on East Eighth street, three printing offices— the Gazetteer, enormously and it is declared to be
quiring all peddlers to secure a
under the store occupied by Bert Grondwet and De Hollander — twq impossibleas well as impracticable
license. The arrest was made at
for one person to do the clerical
theinatigation"of The
was discovereKd at l °'clock large tanneries, two stave factories, work of the board and the city.
Saturday morning by J. Baranov, the large City Grist Mill with a
chants’ association. Remelts plead
Further, it is maintained that one
who occupies the adjoining store, number of thousand bushels of wheat,
not guilty in Justice Van Duron’s
The blaze was confined to a barrel two banks, two art galleries, four man should not have the authority
court and trial was set for today.
of waist, and was evidentlycaused lawyers’ offices, five saloons and over to pay out the $200,000 annually
He was released on $200 bail.
by spontaneouscombustion. The two hundred dwellings with their disbursed by the board without a
Mr. and Mrs. P. Benjamin of Zee- firemen had to smash the plate ^ntire contents. Four hours after the check on his own accounts kept by
land 011 Saturday celebrated the 56th glass in the front door to get into [Tire struck the city the last of the another than himself, the city clerk,
anniversary of their married life. the store and thence into the base- structures lay prostratein smoking under the present system, being his
Mr. Benjamin is 80 years of age and ment, where chemfcals were used ruins, and the rising sun looked own check, verifying his own achis wife two years younger. They to extinguish the lire. Tbs stores down upon the smouldering homes counts, and is given unlimited freeare among the very oldest of the and flats were filled with smoke of nineteen hundred persons.' Many dom with the city’s money.
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of the Spring business.

That’s why profits are not so

much

of a considerationas usual. All this

month we

offer you

anything you would

like at a reductionin price.
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Try the New Way.
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BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

th%

j

dust, no hard

complete without one. Also a splendid line gf

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Cart*, etc., in fact anything in House Furnishings. Wo can fit your home from garret to cellar.

HollanlMer-

A. C.

Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.

j
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Holland pioneers in Ottawa. The and for a time there was considerchildreninclude Rev. A. J. Benjam- able excitement in the block. The
in, Milwaukee;Mrs. Peter Brusse damage is confined to the broken
and John E. Benjamin, of this city; door.
P. H. Benjamin, Grand Haven and
Lost Love.
Miss Anna Benjamin, of Zeeland.
Rumor has it that Henry Plas
The steamer Conestoga of the man, son of Fred Plasman, living
Goodrich line, bound from Grand on rural route No. 1, is said to have
Haven to Milwaukee, was caught in shot a man by the name of Walter
a field of slush ice a few miles north I. Loucks, formerly of Grand Rapof the harbor during the night and ids but now living in Los Angeles,
effected her release at about 4 o’clock who was his rival in a love affair.
Loticks’ wife was formerly Miss
Thursday afternoon. The steamer
was first sighted by Capt. Jacob Van Bertha Vanden Berg. Her parents

Weelden of the Holland life saving
Station at 10 o’clock that morning,
when the Goodrich company telephoned from its offices from Grand
Haven for news of the boat. The
Conestoga was from three to five
miles out of her course. Capt. J. F.
Cavanaugh is in command and she
carried about 20 carloads of freight.

Bhe headed for Milwaukee when released and arrived there Friday
afternoon.

The board

ol trustees of the

leyan church held a meeting

Wes-

Tues-

day evening at the home of Robert
Colter, Maple street, and it was
decided to sell the property recently deeded the church by Jacob Flieman. This property is situated on
River street between Second and
Third streets, and it is the intention of the trustees to divide

it

into

wh ch will be sold separately.
With the proceeds from the sale of
this property, the church will at
one? begin the work of building a
new church on its property on west
Ninth street recentlypurchasedof
Seth Nibbelink, on which the parsonge is located. The present
church on North River street has
grown too small, and its location
lots

is

undesirable,

Aldermen Kerkhof, PrakLen and
of the last quarter Van Tongeren opposed the amendcentury, in rearing a home and ment, declaring that the city clerk
a sturdy pioneer, now aged and grey

with the

toils

gathering around them a competence should lie responsible for the clerical
for old age, were reduced from their work of all the city boards, and if
hoarded thousands to paltry hundred the work was more than he could
dollars. One aged and infirm old handle, that assistants be employed.
lady could only be induced to leave The proposition was submitted to a
her burning house by actual force, vote of the council, however, and the
while scores rushed frantic for a amendment carried. The board is
place of refuge, in paths lit up by also given authority to appoint a colthe faggots of their burning homes. lector of water and light rentals.
Most important of all the amend- paid into the city treasury. It is
Siit refuges from the annihilated city
It is provided that 25 per cent of
ments
to .the charter is that abolish- provided that every policeman shall
walked to Grand Rapids before they
the voters at the preceeding election,
ing the office of city marshal and be a citizen of the United States.
upon petition to the council, can
moved to this city several years ago stopped to rest. The heavy bell in
The compensation of members of have any franchise granted by the
the third church kept up its piteous creating a board of commissioners
from the country,and two years ago
to have control of the police and fire the board of registration is fixed at council submitted to a vote of the
they moved to Los Angeles. Plas- warning cry, until the wild flames
had
climbed
the spire and burned in departments. This commission will $3 per day, and for a general regis- people. The council is given auman, who was engaged to the girl,
consist of three members who shall tration $0.
thority to establish boulevards.
followed them to the west. At the twain the rope high in the belfry.
For
miles
around
the heavens were be appointed fora term of three years
Provision is made by which the
Election inspectors are allowed $0
time of his residencehere Plasman
each, except that in 1907 one com- for charter and general elections, city, at any time it deems feasible,
was agent for an insurance com- aglare with the light of the burning
city, and vessels tossed on Lake missionershall be appointed for one and $5 for special and primary elec- may take over the property of the
pany.
year, one for two years and one for
cemetery association.
tions.
The date had been set for the Michigan that eventful night, were
«•»
lighted towards thfe port of Holland, three years, making the term of ofmarriage of Miss Vanden Berg and
The term of office of the city
fice
of
one
expire
every
year.
Hunting
for TroublePlasman, it is said, when she sud- full fifty watery miles away.
treasurer is fixed at one year, and
“I’ve
lived
in
California
20 years,
This
board
of
commissioners
is
The above clipping was sent in by
denly broke the engagement, claimthe s'ame person is permitted to hold
and
am
still
hunting
for
trouble
in
given
absolute
control
of
the
two
deing to have heard something against Mr. G. S. Harrington who will send
the office four terms in five years.
the way of burns, sores, wounds,
partments,
except
that
the
appointin
other
contributions
later
referring
him. Last uly she married Loucks.
Provisionis made for the appoint
'"Nothing can be found out from to Holland in its earlier days. —Ed. ments of fire marshal and chief of mentofacity engineer and a city boils, cuts, sprains, or a case of
piles that Bticklen’s Arnica Salve
police must be submitted to the
relativesin this vicinity who are
inspector, two different offices, the
won’t quickly cure,” writes Charles
council for approval. In the charter
O
A..
very reticent when the matter is reengineer to give levels for street
Walters, Oof Alleghany, Sierra Co,
H>0 Kind You Haw Alwajs Bought committee’s report this provision
ferred to. Plasman is of a quiet dis- Bean
and sidewalksand make all necesNo use hunting, Mr. Walters; it
was
not
made,
but
the
council
voted
Signature
position and a man that generally
sary surreys, aud the inspector to
of
cures
every case. Guaranteedby
Monday
night
that
it
should
have
attended to his own affairs and how
examine all public buildings with
the Walsh Drug Co. 25 cents.
such authority even after it was
this tragedy is possible is hard to
reference to their safety, abate or
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, pointed out that the elimination of
imagine.
cause to be abated all nuisances and
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas’ Elec- politicsfrom the two departments
\ Valuable Lessonsee that sidewalksare kept in safe
tric Oil. Takes the sting out of was best accomplished by giving
The Right Kind of a Boy.
“Six years ago I learned a valucondition.
To enjoy fishingand shooting a boy cuts, burns or bruises at once. the fire and police board supreme
able lesson,” writes John Pleasant,
Authorityis given the council to
has got to have it bred into him, and Pain cannot stay where it is used.
power.
of Magnolia, Ind. “I then began
established street sprinklingdismost American boys have it. The boy
taking Dr. King’s New Life Pills,
The council passes on all bills of
tricts and make special assessment
who had rather go out In the woods It’s a good old world after all;
and the longer I take them the
the board and the board is not perand on the waters and work all day
to cover the expense of the service.
If you have no friends or money,
better I find them.” ' They please
mitted to employ to exceed two
like a harvest hand and come home
In the river you can fall;
The majority of the tar payers af- everybody.Guaranteed at the
policemen for every 3,000 of the
so tired he had rather go to bed than
Marriages are quite common and, city’s population The police offi- fected shall petition for the service, Walsh Drug Co. 25c.
to wait for supper has got the ginger
cers are not permittedto serve civil but by a two-third vote of the countn him to make an American citizen More people there would be,
Holland City News Want Ads
Provided you take Rocky Moun- papers and all fees allowed them for cil the service can be established
of the first class.—Outer's Book.
tain Tea. — Haan Bros.
pay.
services in criminal cases are to be without such petition.
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